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THE ACCURACY OF INTERPERSONAL PERCEPTION OF JUNIOR HIGH AGE
ADOLESCENTS.AND THEIR FATI-IERS.OF MOTHERS' PERSONALITY AS
MEASURED BY THE TAYLOR-JOHNSON TEMPERAMENT ANALYSIS
Abstract of the Dissertation
The purpose of this research project \vas to determine whether junior
high school age adolescents and. their fathers could accurately predict
mothers' personality traits on the Taylor-Jo'hnson Temperament Analysis
(T-JTA) inventory. The relative accuracy of prediction was also determined for gender and average versus superior intellectual ability of junior
high school students.
Method. Average student and Mentally Gifted Minor (MGM) student samples
who liacrooth parents living. at home and who were of Caucasian ethnici ty were
chosen from the Merced City Schools junior high population. A letter of
explanation was sent to each of the prospective participants on the sample
list. Subsequent to the receipt of this letter, each prospective participant was contacted by telephone and asked to participate in the study. Of
the 289 prospective participants, 73 families volunteered--27 families with
av~rage ability students and 46 families with MGM students.

_ _ _ __
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Results. The results of the study showed that in most cases there were
significant correlations between chil<;Iren' s a·J?.d hv~b.ands' predictions of
the mothers and the mothers' self-ratJ.:hgs on the :r:~JTA; however, the correlations were of lriw to moderate magnitudes. The fathers' predictions of
mothers' self-ratings were more accurate than th0 children's predictions of
their mothers' self-ratings. Data showed that the fathers were able to most
accurately predict their wives' characteristics on the following traits:
Nervous (r= .. SS), Depressive (r=. 59), Active-So<;ia:1-·(;.J,·~. 60), and Dominant
(r=.SO). These same scales also yielded the highest c6frelation values
for the students' prediction of their mothers. The correlation values for
child-mother predictions were: Nervous (r=.47), Depressive (r=.38), ActiveSocial (r•.46), and Dominant (r=.47). When the mean values of the groups
·were considered, the students' and fathers' predictions of the mothers
closely corresponded to the mean values of the mothers' self-ratings on.
the traits listed above, as well as on the traits Expressive-Responsive
·and Hostile. No differences in accuracy of perception was found between
the groups of students when ability and gender were compared.
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The san~le of students for this study perceived the mothers as less
Sympathetic and less Subjective than .the mothers rated themselves. The
students also perceived the mothers as more Self-Disciplined that the
mothers perceived themselves.
_
Conclusions and Recommendations. Children's p1·edictions of their
mothe.rsT1)ersona11tycn-:.n:acteristics yielded significant but low correlations for six of :the traits of the T-JTA. Husbands 1 predictions of their
wives' persortality characteristics yielded significant correlations for
all of the traits measured, with seven of the nine being in the moderate
rang~ of correlation.
Gender and ability did not show a significant
effect upon accurate perception.
It is recommended that those psychologists and counselors who deal
with junior high school age students restrict their use of student supplied data regarding their mothers to that dealing with the actual
--oenavior of-the motl1erobserveaby t!'le student, rather than on the
student's impressions of the mother's personality traits. It is recommended that this study be replicated on a broader sampling base of socioeconomic ability, age, and educational level.
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Chapter 1
THE PROBLEM, HYPOTHESES, AND
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Introduction
Gage and Cronbach (1955) reported that by the mid1950s personality measurement incorporating a correlation

-------

,_.
;-;-----

between a judge and a target or other person was an
established method for research purposes.

Often such

-_
-;::::; _ __
__ -

comparisons utilized instruments such as adjective check
lists, estimates of morale, behavioral descriptions, and
personality inventories.

During the year 1955 three well-

known measurement theorists published articles criticizing
many of

~he

then current research practices (Gage

Cronbach; Taft).

&Cronbach;

These publications were of major import

tj__ _ __
~~

l!

p
s

-_ - - ---

~-----------

in changing interpersonal perception research.

The primary

result was an inhibition of research publications.

8- --M---=--

Since

that time, several researchers have again attempted to
conduct interpersonal perception research incorporating
a target and predictor that is free of the criticisms of
Gage and Cronbach.
Cline and Richards (1960), using a personality
inventory, compared personality measurement between naive
------------------------

subjects' estimates of a target person, the target person's
self-characterization, and the target's characterization
. 1

---

------

----

==~=~======~='-== -~~---~,

by those who knew the target well.

Musen (1970) required

sons to characterize their own personality on an inventory
and other measures of personality. and then respond to the
same measures as they inferred their fathers would respond.
In his text, McGinnies (1970) used the phrase "predictive
accuracy" to describe this method of interpersonal perception
in which "an individual tries to answer the personality
inventory the same way he thinks another might answer it"
(p. 167).

Stagner (1974), in his latest text, cited a

study of predictive accuracy in which a psychotherapist
;::;:; _ _
-~---

l----'

and his clients filled out the same inventories to describe

r--

the clients.
Since their beginning in World War I, personality
inventories have become accepted measures for research and
clinical investigation as self-report measurements (Stagner,
,~

1961; Wolman, 1965).

Examples of such scales are the Minne-

sota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the California
Personality Inventory (CPI), and the Edwards Personal Preference Inventory (EPPI).

Less frequently they have been used

to measure the personality traits of a person known to the
respondent.

In Buros' Seventh Mental Measurement Yearbook

(1972) only two inventories purport to make such measurement:
the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis (T-JTA) and the
Interpersonal Perception Method.
•-~~

Although the T-JTA manual

_repo-r-ted-tha-t- such-a __!!_c.;r-i-ss_,.._G-1'-Q-S-S-"-ana-1-y-s-i~s-be-t-ween-spouses--- ~had been found to be a valid measure and although Taylor has
published norms for adults and high school students who rate

--

-

----------

-

~-=----~--

8--;-j
~

------~

-
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others on this inventory, no statistical evidence was
reported to document such a statement in terms of computing
a correlation between the self-representation of one spouse
and the corresponding representation of the other spouse,
or between an· adolescent's rating of another and that
target'~

self-rating.
Previous research addressing the accuracy of inter-

personal perception has shm.,rn conflicting results.

Such

studies have used differing populations, criteria, and
methods.

University students rated the personalities of

others from

fil~ed

&Richards,

interviews (Cline

1960).

~

. . .·.

~

i2 - - - - - - - ~

Medical students predicted MMPI scores of patients from
filmed interviews with the patients (Crow
Taguiri, Bruner, and Blake (Maccoby
individual group members'

&Newcomb~

sen~itivity

liked by others in a group.

&Hammond,

1957).

1958) studied

to how well they were

Other researchers reported

close agreement between judgment of emotions and posed
photographs depicting various emotional states (Kretch,

~==~-==---------

ci

Crutchfield,

& Ballachey,.

1962).

~-

::;

---

Hurlock (1955) reported that adolescents were
sensitive to parents' personality makeup; however, specific
studies of children's perceptions of parents' personality
characteristics have not established the validity of these
perceptions by comparing the children's ratings to the
parents' self-perceptions or to the perceptions of any
other authoritative source (Schaefer, 1965a; Cross, 1969).
These studies did not distinguish between children's
reactions to cultural stereotypes of parents, personal

----

-

-----

4

distortions, or the ability of children to actually differentiate the personality characteristics of their parents.

r-~

h··---~-~-----~-- --·-·

~-- --~-~--~--=-~---

--

a:~~~

Statement of the Problem
Since the various researchers have used different
methods of assessment and different populations in order
to investigate the plausibility of one person accuraiely
characterizing the personal, behavioral, and/or personality
characteristics of another, it would be difficult to speculate from the existing data how accurately adolescents can
judge their parents' personality characteristics.

Studies

F------------=-==-=-=::_--====

have shown some relationship to exist between parents' perceptions of their children (Kauffman, Hallahan,
Bledsoe

&Wiggins,

&Ball,

1975;

1973), but no information is available

on how accurately children would assess these personality
characteristics in their parents.

It would be helpful to

know whether junior high school students could accurately

r;~ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
L,;.

,,
~-

------

B__ - -

assess their parents' personality characteristics on a

G

--

--

~

H

'1--

person~lity

inventory, as judged by the referent parents'
I

self-perceptions and the perceptions of their spouses.
>l-.. --~~-~~

Significance of the Problem

2

The results of this study will help guidance personnel to know how much confidence to put in junior high
student reports of particular parent characteristics.

If

____ students can acJ::u r..:_a_t e l.)'"_p_e~r_c_e_iye_a_mo_the_rr_s_p.ers_ona1 it¥--------------characteristics compared to the perceptions of the mother
and her husband, then counselors could use the students'

c:o

-----

s
perceptions of their mothers to study possible associations
between school behaviors of student groups and selected

b ---hE--e~~~~

-~--------------~---

personality characteristics of mothers of these groups in
efforts to identify and understand family background factors
that influence school performance.

1£ the correlation coefficients are high enough,
then the proposed technique would assist school counselors
and psychologists to obtain an understanding of family
personality characteristics during their case study investigations without having to interview the parents.

Knowledge

of this nature would allow guidance personnel to be more
perceptive of the student's family background characteristics so that appropriate guidance services could be
provided.

Among those services that could be provided are

the following:

the interpretation of the student's inter-

personal background to teachers who instruct students
undergoing guidance services; personal counseling relative

~~-~- ~=-=--

to family adjustment; and making referrals to community
agencies.
The findings of this study would also provide some

,______
~---

additional information as to the amount of distortion
invol~ed in early adolescent .reports of parents' personality

characteristics.

Past research designs that used children's

reports of parent behavior/personality characteristics
ha-ve-be-en-una-b~l~e-t-o-l"-e-1-a~t-e-G-h-i-1-d~I"-en_!_s-r-eper-t-ed-pP.-1"-~P.·n-t:-"IcA·n-5------

of parent behavior to the actual parent behavior since the
parent behavior was not measured (Schaefer, 1965a; Cross,

~

-

--

-----

6
,-

1969; Nirhira, Yusin,

& Sinay,

f=--:..:...::.c__===

8-- .·- - · ·--------·-·------·-

1975).

~~~~~

Rationale
The technique of "cross" personality assessment
within a family is related to the more general question
of the accuracy.of interpersonal perception.

Kretch et al.

(1962) are of the opinion that social sensitivity is
ubiquitous.

"If our understandings of others were not

reasonably accurate we could not live and work together

---------~

[=·--------

as members of groups, organizations and societies" (p. 56).
However, Guilford (1959) stated that if a general ability

r -- -----------------

to judge others did exist within individuals it appeared
to be poorly organized.

McDavid and Harari (1968) stressed

interpersonal perception in terms of an interaction between
the perceiver and the perceived rather than an intrinsic
individual quality.

In their review of the literature they

concluded that individuals who interact frequently within a
---------------------

common context were more accurate in perceiving one another

:->

~--

than outsiders •
. ·The purpose of this study was to determine the
accuracy 9f the interpersonal perception between junior
high school students and their mothers as measured by
the T-JTA.

If accurate interpersonal perception is to be

-=

- - --- --- - - -- - - - - - - -

demonstrated, it seems that the conditions cited by McDavid

.~____ and Harari--frequent associations in a familiar~·c::o~n:t~e~x~t~-~-~-----------~~~~~
would be well met in a family setting . . Thus, if the
ubi~uitous

ability is a reality, it should be demonstrated

among these people who have close association.

--

-=--=--=--=--=----=---~=--=---=---=--~=~~-~~-~-~---=o_~-
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The study of predictive accuracy was accomplished
by comparing seventh and eighth grade students' scores on
the T-JTA representing their mothers' personality traits
to the scores the mothers actually obtained by representing
themselves on the same personality inventory, comparing
spouses' perceptions of the mothers to the mothers' selfrepresentations on the personality characteristics of the
T-JTA, and comparing the seventh and eighth grade students'
--------

;=oe

perceptions of the mothers to the spouses' perceptions of
~---

the mothers. .

~_:__-=--=-=-=-=------

The T-JTA was chosen for this analysis because of
the following reasons:

'

l..-'

--------------------

~-;

(a) it was designed for such a

"cross" analysis (Taylor, 1968); (b) it provided a reasonable characterization of personality traits expressed in
non-technical, culturally universal and socially meaningful
terms; and (c) it had a form to accommodate 5th grade
reading level that is appropriate for 7th and 8th graders.

~--=- _____ _:__:: ______

~

-

---

----

'--=--

"

;:-;

Hypotheses

M-~~~

-·

1. Junior high students can accurately judge their
mothers' personality characteristics on a personality

"

-

inventory as. compared to their mothers' self rating on
the same personality inventory.
2. Husbands' perceptions of their wives' personality
characteristics will agree with the wives~'~s~e~l~~f~--~~~~t~1~·o~n~s------~~li~~~~~
of their personality characteristics.
3. Junior high students and their fathers will have

8
--- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

similar perceptions of the mothers' personality characteristics.
4. Girls will have more accurate perceptions of
their mothers' personality characteristics than boys.
5. Mentally superior students will be more accurate
in their

perception~

of their mothers' personality charac-

teristics than normal ability students.
Basic Assumptions
1. The choosing of families that are composed of
both parents would provide the amount of parent-child

------

interactions necessary for reliable personality character-

------

-

~---------

h

,,

--------------- ---

t:

istic recognition.
2. The seventh and eighth grade students chosen for
this study were able to read and understand the intent of
the

qu~stions

on the personality inventory that was written

on a fifth grade reading level.
3. The adult subjects were able to read and under-

~--------~
---

t::!

stand the intent of the questions on the personality
inventory with an eighth grade reading level for the
adult form.
Limitations
1. The population of cooperating subjects limits
the application of the results of this study to a similar
population.
- - -

2. The age of the students and the ethnic representaiion of the families. in this study limits the application
of the results to similar groups.

-----

------

-

-- - - - - - - - - - - -
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Definition of Terms Used
Personality.

"Personality is a stable set of char-

acteristics and tendencies that determine those commonalities
and differences in the psychological behavior (thoughts,
feelings, and actions) of people that have continuity in
time and that may or may not be easily understood in terms
of the social or biological pressures of the immediate
situation alone" (Maddi, 1968, p. 9).
Temperament.

"The temperament

• • of an integrated

person describes the manner in which the individual charac-

~-~

~
--------------F
------

teristically operates in certain areas" (Ruch, 1967, p. 146).
Personality trait/Temperament trait~

The terms

"personality trait" and "temperament trait" are used synonymously in this paper; either term. refers to those traits
measured by the T-JTA.
Predictive accuracy.

Predictive accuracy refers to
~

the degree to which a student or a father is able to respond
to the T-JTA as the mother does or the degree of correspon-

~---_------:-:------::-::-Q _______ - - - - - - -

~
~

F,---

dence between the student and father as each depicts the
mother's responses on the T-JTA.
Normal ability.

Those seventh grade students of the

Merced City School District who scored between 6.0 and 8.0

"

.;

----··--·
b------::=--_--::o--:::___._.__~==-=-~-.,..---

~

--

grade equivalent on the school reading achievement test
given at the beginning of the school year, and eighth grade
____ -s-tude-n-t-s-e-f--'---t-he- Me-I'e ed- G-i-t-y---8e-hee1-Di-s-t-r-ie-t-wh e-s-ee-re d----------~!!~~~
between a 7.0 and 9.0 grade level on the reading achievement
test given at the same time are said to have normal ability.

·--~--

-~-------

---------===

10

Mentally superior student.

A mentally superior

student will be defined as,a mentally gifted minor (MGM)

c=:-

who scores "at or above the 98th percentile on a full scale
individual intelligence test • • . by a person qualified

[

--.

-----

•••
~

--=-

to administer individual intelligence tests" (California
Administrative Code, Title V, p. D-182).
Summary
The first chapter of this dissertation has presented
an introduction to the problem, stated the problem itself,

----=;

~

--

"~-------~

explained the significance of the study, proposed hypotheses,
specified the assumptions and limitations of this research
report, and defined important or technical terms used in
the report.
Four additional chapters complete the remainder of
this dissertation:

Chapter 2 gives a review of the relevant

literature; Chapter 3 describes the design and procedures
of the study; Chapter 4 gives a presentation of the data

ri

;~---'"

~--r:
~-

------

--

r,--

gather.ed in this investigation; and Chapter 5 states
conclusions based upon the investigation and offers some
recommendations for further study.
=

- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - -

--

-

p
h--

- ------------------- --

---·~----------------
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Chapter 2

~

-~ _:_n~--~

-_-

f-'--~~-'"--~--=-=~=

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

~-

t:::

Of all the literature that has been compiled on
the process of one person judging another, only those
studies that dealt with personality-related variables were
reviewed, since the object of this study was specifically
concerned with the perception of personality characteristics and not other areas such as worker ratings, personal
popularity, or sociometric status.
into five major categories:

;:::::::;

----- - - -_
--_________

This chapter is divided

Personality and Its Measure-

ment, The Effect of Relationships and Situational Variables
Upon Predictive Accuracy; Children's Perception of Parents,
The Influence of Gender on Interpersonal Perception, and

~

_;:

~--------

~--

Intellectual Ability and Interpersonal Perception.

~
t::1:---

---------=-------

---

P-----------~--- -

--

------

-----

~

Personality and Its Measurement
- Organizational consistency of personality.

Person-

ality has been described as the central organizing tendency
within the organism that gives direction as the individual
operates within a biosocial environment (Hall
1957; Stagner, 1961).

& Lindzey,

~--

----

--

-

The study of personality provides

some understanding of man's adjustment of his physical and
mental needs t_g__the__S_o_c_i_a_l_an_d_p_h.JLs_i_c_al_en"V"ir_onment_._"\l"ar_io_us_____ ~!i~~theorists have stressed different aspects of the individual's
11
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biosocial adjustment; some stress the effects of an individual's physical makeup and other theorists stress the
effects of the environment upon the individual (Hall
Lindzey, 1957).

&

The majority of theorists, whether of a

biological or of an environmental emphasis, conceptualize
personality organization to be characterized by enduring
tendencies or a consistent series of traits (Hall

& Lindzey,

1957; Stagner, 1961, Hutt·, Isaacson, & Blum, 1966; Cronbach,
1960; Hurlock, 1955).

Given the consistency in personality

characteristics, it is possible to measure personality
functioning in a meaningful way so that when a descriptive

i -- ---·-----

statement is made about one's personality, there will be a
relative certainty that the same statement will typify that
person in the future.
Methods of personality measurement.

The measure-

ment of personality characteristics is usually accomplished
through three methods:

clinical interviews, inventories,

·F-~

>-'--··-~~-

~---

- -

--

ti -----------------

'.1

or projective methods (Cronbach, 1960).

Clinical interviews

~-

-

and projective testing are usually in a one-to-one manner,
can take a considerable amount of time, and usually do

,_,

_____

not report as high a degree of reliability as inventories
(Stagner, 1961).

~

A fourth method of assessing personality is by the
report of others.
~-

If the premise of

or~anizational

consis-

_tenc}" wLt_hin_'th_e__p_e_r_s_on a1Lty_i s_accepted_, _then _it-is-fea;:)~.L~IU-.L~'I;;;--~~-~-
to expect that these consistencies of personality can be
perceived by other persons.

Such accurate perceptions of

-

----

·-

--
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,_,

others has been stressed as a prerequisite to effective
social intercourse (Kretch et al., 1962).
measurement based on the

percept~ons

F

Personality

of others known to

the subject has been less developed than the previously
mentioned types of assessment.

This method has been

termed "interpersonal perception" (Kretch et al., 1962) or
"predictive accuracy" (McGinnis, 1970).

Usually measurement

of personality by others is on an informal level, utilizing
descriptive statements or simple techniques such as adjecF.~-~=

tive check lists (Cronbach, 1960).

R

---

- ---··=----

Although Stagner cited research utilizing the report

~

---

of others dating back to the 1920s (1961), the frequency of
this orientation was quite limited compared with the volumes
of data collected by direct, or self-report, measures.

An

example of this difference is illustrated by comparing the
b

research conducted with an instrument designed for selfreport, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MMPI), to the three inventory instruments cited in the

W-----·-

1§-:-__

-

~~

;
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-

Seventh Mental Measurement Yearbook (Buros, 1972) as being
designed for ·use in
istics.

r~ting

others' personality character-

The Seventh Mental Measurement Yearbook cited a

cumulative total of 3,291 res.earch references for the MMPI
compared with a total of only twenty-two combined references
for the Inter-Personal Perception Test (I-PPT), the Inter- - - - _p_ers.ona-1-Pe~e-e-p-t-ion-Me-t-hod-(-I-PMj-,-and-the-1'-ay-1-o-r--.Joh-nson

Temperament Analysis (T-JTA), which were designed to measure
personality through another's report.

The remainder of this

~

:t·-----
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chapter will expand upon the process of the predictive
accuracy of one person judging another.
Process approach to interpersonal perception.

Inter-

personal perception research has been categorized into two

~ ~----->---?--

separate divisions for conceptual clarity and research
purposes:

the process approach and the accuracy approach

(Brown, 1965).

The aim of the process approach has been

to determine how subjects synthesize given information into
a general impression (Boyd

& Perry,

1972).

The process

~----

approach typically used a method that required raters to

f.-~

r=:

form an impression of a fictitious person after reading a

--

~

;'

short, descriptive selection purportedly describing the
fictitious person (Asch, 1946; Hastorf, Schneider,
1970; Sewell, 1973).

& Poleska,

Such methods did not control for the

accuracy of such perceptions of the target to the target's
self-description or another's description of the target who

L ..

~

~-

knew the target well.

~---

--------------

~

H

~--

Accuracy approach to interpersonal perception.

The

r=;----

accuracy approach of interpersonal perception was primarily
concerned with the degree of the ability of judges to make
definite statements concerning a target person (Shrauger
Altrocchi, 1964).

~-----

&

Mehryar (1969) made a further distinction

"~----

within the accuracy approach to interpersonal perception:
studies of individual empathy, as explained above, and

-------------

. --------- - - ~

- - - ma-s s-empa-t-h-y--.--Mas-s- -accu~racy-s-t-ud-i-es-dea-1-t-wi-th-suhj-ects--- - - - ~========

predicting the personal characteristics of a particular
group.

All accuracy research presumed clear criteria

-----~------------~-~.
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against which to assess the judge's accuracy.

These cri-

teria usually consisted of self-rating, using personality
inventories, adjective check

list~,

H· ·-···--·----·--·-···-··--··--

§

---

th .

or behavioral descrip-

tions identical or similar to those used by the judges
(Boyd

&Perry,

1972; Richards, Cline,

&Rardin,

Generality of accuracy perception.

1962).

Throughout the

research which studied the accuracy ·of interpersonal
perception, the issue of the generality of perception
across persons and procedures has arisen.

The issue of
~
,,-

generality is concerned with whether a rater can rate a

!._:
---------------=---------

target accurately across ·traits and conditions, or just
within a restricted range of traits or conditions (Christensen, 1974b; Cline

& Richards,

1960 and 1961; Mehryar, 1969).

According to Christensen's review (1974b), prior to
1955 writers assumed generality of person perception.

This
f_;

assumption was criticized in the latter part of the 1950s

~--_-_____

----

~-- ---=-==-------:------:-::-:-::--

by Gage and Cronbach (1955), Cronbach (1955), and Guilford

H
r:------------------~
~-

t=;-·

(1959).

Since this era, conflicting results have been

found when studying the specificity versus the generality
of accuracy.

Mehryar (1969) found no evidence for gener-

ality over responses.

Crow and Hammond (1957) found

partial support for generality over persons; Cline and
Richards (1960~ 1961), however, found support for generality
over persons and procedures; i.e., certain persons reliably
predicted others' personality characteristics with different techniques of measurement.

, ____

~

-
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Attempting to find a resolution to the discrepancy

r-: . - -

b-

-~-------· ~

--- ---~== -~

_

-·---·-=-~----:~~-~ -~

~------~:-~ ___:_:__ __: -~

of findings, Christensen (1947b) studied the question of

0=-=---=--=-::-===~--=

generality over persons and procedures as well as reliability over time of these factors.

He found that college

students were able to infer accurately the personality
traits represented on Cattel's 16 Personality Factor (16PF)
Questionnaire of target persons as these targets represented
themselves.

Christensen varied time interval _and amount

o£ information presented.

His results suggested that, as

~----

college students were able to judge accurately another's
personality characteristics at one point in time, they were
also able to judge the same characteristics accurately at
other points in time.
Stereotypic perception.

Attempting to explain

previous conflicting results, Christensen (1974b) and Cline,
Atzet, and Holmes (1972) centered on the issue of stereotypic information of the target.

If the stereotypic

u

~---

----

~
;

information were allowed as a valid component of information

-

----

-

-

~

~

in addition to the information controlled in the experimental procedures, then rather accurate perception of others
resulted.

In a review of person perception research,

Adinolfi (1971) cited several factors that affect this
process.

~---

He defined stereotypic accuracy as the amount of

knowledge that a perceiver inherently discerns regarding a

------s-t-imu-lus-t-a-~ge-t-j-u-s-t-by-know-i-ng-bae-kg-round-fea-t-u-res-of:-t:-hE~-------~~~~~
one to be judged, such as sex, age, socio-economic status,
educational and occupational level, etc.

1.7

Stereotypic accuracy has been an issue of central
importance in the interpretation of results purportedly
seeking to determine accuracy of

~nterpersonal

perception.

This phenomenon has often been shown to account for the
largest amount of variance in studies that control for
degree of acquaintance of judge and ratee and the giving of
the simple background information of a target (Eckehammer

. &Magnusson, 1973; Passini &Norman, 1966; Obitz &Oz~el,
1972; Crow &Hammond, 1957). Obitz and Oziel summarized
this issue with their conclusion that increased amounts of

----

::::;

---

~--~

:~L~=---=------

information given regarding a subject accounted for only a
moderate increase in accuracy scores.
Cronbach (1955) regarded this phenomenon as a
response error and, as such, he felt it could not be attributed to the accuracy of the interpersonal perception of the
1-=--

judge.

Cline et al. (1972) and Adinolfi (1971), by citing

Meehl's 1954 work on statistical personality diagnosis which
relied on stereotypic components of personal perception,

8 -t=;-

..

felt-that this factor of the perception process was a
reliable source of data and therefore a trait within the
definition of legitimate factors making up this type of
~--~ ----

perception.

Cline et al. (1972) stated:

While the word "stereotype" is almost regarded as a
dirty word when judging people, especially to the
social psychologist, our data here suggest that it

i~~:~~!~!:~-~rtant

:nd when used~-~i~n~~~c=~o~n~~J~·~uin~c~~t~~io~n~w~~i~t~h-----~~--il~~~~~~~~
important trends or data about a person, upon or
about which quite potent predictions might be made
about his future behavior, as well as his present
functioning (p. 391).

18

Christensen (1974) and Richards, Cline, and Rardin (1962)
reached the same conclusion in their study of this process.
Christensenargued that various components, such as individual discrimination, assumed similarity, and stereotyping,
are legitimate components of perceptual accuracy.
The effect of information on interpersonal accuracy.
Often in the theoretical and research literature that differentiated between stereotypic and discriminate perception,
the issue of the effect of the varying of the amounts of
information given to the judge arose.

If most of the
L'-

--

----

---

<==-0--------

accuracy of judgments made were due to knowledge of background or superficial features, then stereotypic accuracy
was concluded to account for any perceptual accuracy that
was shown.

In attempting to find differential accuracy,

researchers have varied the knowledge given to judges
regarding the ratee or have increased the length of
H

observation or interaction.

-

--

-

-

~-----=---=-=-=-=-------=-------==--

EL_____________ _
~-

Knowledge of the subject.

Ekehammer and Magnusson

-

--

~---

~-----R_c__c=~~~-

(1973)-studied the effect of differing lengths of associatlon between rater and ratee in an effort to determine if
more familiarity could overcome "implicit personality theory"
by "skilled interviewers."

The conclusion of the researchers

was that the length of the interview did not have an effect
--

-----

on the intertrait correlation of the observers.
___
1

the

rang~_in_the_ _l_eng_th __of-the----in-te~-v-1-ew-s

However,

---

~

~-----

-Wa-5-va-r-i-@d-be-t-ween----

eight and t\venty minutes, or a maximum possible difference
of twelve minutes.

=----

This length of time may not have been

----
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enough to gain a significant degree of additional data.
In another research study that examined varied
information levels on predictive accuracy, Obitz and Oziel
(1972) concluded that the amount of information given about
a ratee increased the accuracy of perception of the target's
"real life behavior, feelings and attitudes" (p. 572).

The

conditions within this design were considerably different
from those in the above study.

In Obitz' study the raters'

accuracy of prediction was judged by comparing the responses
made by the rater to friends' and family's knowledge of the
ratee on a twenty item post-diction test and on an adjective

------==;------~~-~-~-

~

check list.

--

Their results showed a significant agreement

between raters and ratees.

Obitz and Oziel concluded, as

did Cline et al. (1972), that most of the variance accounting
for accurate perception was due to the first and minimum
amount of. information provided about the ratee.

Greater

'"'

t~

----

~-_:--~

amounts of information yielded only a moderate increase in
~-

accuracy and so the researchers concluded that in judgments

b=------ ~~
;:-=;---

of predictive accuracy the amounts of increased effort to
provide additional information would not be practical.

In

this study the minimum amount of information was a short
E-~ ~~~-~-~"- ---~-

selection of written information and/or general background
information, such as class membership.

The maximum con-

fF·---

clition provided written information plus a ten minute
filmed interview of the ratee.

As in the study by Ekehammar

and-.Ma-gnus-son--,-it__:_a pp-eared-that-a-dd-tti-on-a-1-am-ounts-o-f
in£ormation did not contribute significantly to increased
predictive accuracy.

---·--

-~---
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Christensen (1974) used a similar format to that
of Ekehammar and Magnusson, varying the exposure time to
targets between 5 and 55 minutes, in which the raters viewed
the targets engaged in a group discussion of the topics
"campus life," "classroom environment," "hippies," etc.
After subtracting stereotypic components, Christensen
concluded that raters who were given the larger exposure
to the targets showed more accuracy when rating the targets
than did raters who had the minimum exposure.

In this

,.c

particular report the researcher reported the differences
<----.--

----------

----

~=-----·-·---

in terms of significance between exposure conditions but

F

!i

did not directly report the degree of added information
actually obtained from the longer exposure time.in the
form of a correlation coefficient.

The conclusion cited

above of Obitz and Oziel in regard to significant, yet
~-----

unproductive, differences in accuracy may also apply to
Christensen's study.

t _ _ _ __
~--

§-------

.In order for one to gain additional information
. about-a person that would significantly increase predictive
accuracy, a much larger amount of information may be needed.
In contri v.ed experimental conditions, the range in the
amount of information varied may be insufficient for a judge
to form accurately an impression of another, or, as Bahr,
Bowerman,

& Gecas

(1974) expressed it, "limited to a small

extra-familial observer may be" (p. 357).

Addressing the

contrived arrangements of research in this area, Argyle

""

~···

"

.

____
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(1969) pointed out the difference between laboratory

research and actual.social behavior:

"The results (of

most impression formation researcp) refer to a very special
laboratory situation which is more akin to a word association test than to any kind of social behavior" (p. 128).
Cronbach had stated earlier that raters could not give
accurate information unless they knew a subject well (1960).
Quality of information.

Another criticism of

research designs that fail to approximate real life
situations and relationships was given by Rodin (1975).

L:-

-------

~-----·---

Although the majority of-researchers in the area of person
perception have varied the quantity of information given
or exposure time, Rodin approached t;he issue of information given to raters from a qualitative viewpoint.

Her

thesis·was:
;....;-

c.

The earlier failure to substantiate the existence
of differential accuracy may have been inadvertently
a function of two aspects of the standard design:
the experimenter's ignorance of the cue-criterion
relationships, and the experimenter's disregard of
individual differences in information requirements
among judges . • . . Relevant information is a necessary condition for differential accuracy (p. 84).

~--

u

t-;:
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In two novel studies, the subjects were allowed to choose

""'--:-o=~-

-------

the information relevant to them instead of each subject
being given the identical data in order to make their own
judgments.

In each case, judges who were free to pick

---·-··_ _from among the_j4nufuo~r~m~a~~tiiQonn~o~f~f~eur~e~di_tQ_th~~~dJ~~~~~~~---------------~~~EE!!EEi!
more accurate than judges who were given standard descriptions of the targets.

Rodin determined that the quality

22
of the information for both conditions was equal, so it

~i
p
··~-

------------

could not be concluded that the superior judging was due
to better quality information.

Rodin found that information

that was helpful to one judge might have been quite useless
to another.

Finally, it was concluded by Rodin (1975)

that the experimental conditions of this experiment better
approximated everyday life in which people have opportunity
to choose the cues they use in making judgments about their
associates.
Somewhat related to Rodin's qualitative cues thesis,
;:;::;-__
___

- -

~--

Christensen (1974a) concluded that certain personality

t- --------------r;

i

~

traits are more easily perceived and predicted than others.
In this study, those traits that were.inaccurately perceived
were those "that are most difficult for targets to portray
and the ones for which the judges have the least direct
t;· --

evidence" (p. 132).

For the more accurately perceived

traits, Christensen suggested that they were the traits

U---~-

~----------

f:1- ---- - - -

which targets could most vividly express, and the ones
for which the most direct evidence existed.

~

Under such

conditions judges would have the clearest information,

r---

resulting in greater accuracy.
Summary.

The studies concerning the accuracy of

B---- ----------;1

interpersonal perception have shown that the longer or the
more intimately one has known another, the more accurately
_ _ _ _ 'c_

_one _could-describ-e--the--o-the-r .-l'he-r-e-appea-!'ed-to-be- -ail---~---------~---jJiiiii
interaction between the components of generality versus
specificity of accuracy and stereotypic accuracy.

Those

23
authors who allowed stereotypic accuracy as legitimate

R-

e------f-o

components of accuracy also showed that raters could judge
accurately the personal characteristics of different persons
across different contexts .. Those authors who viewed stereo-

§-

n

;;&
_-_-___

~
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__

._

typic accuracy as response error usually found only minimal
to moderate variance to account for accurate judgment$ in
specific situations.

In general, the more information the

rater possessed about the target, the more accurate were
the judgments.

The following section presents additional

issues that have been found to influence the interpersonal

h

~====

. perception process.
The Effect of Relationships and Situational
Variables Upon Predictive Accuracy
The effect of close relationships upon interpersonal
perception.

The research that reported higher degrees of
ri

accuracy often involved associations between judge and ratee
which involved a natural relationship taking place over a

~.----
~-

E----------

~--------

length of time rather than a contrived relationship.

Using

H

R-

fratern1ty brothers to assess aggressiveness in self and
other fraternity brothers, Gormly and Edelbert (1974) found
moderate agreement among peers regarding targets.

t:-----

Mehryar

{1969) found that college students "relatively well known to

"

~

- - -

tr--:_ ---

each other" (£<(·01) obtained significant correlations in
mutual predictions of personality using questionnaires; how-

- - -

--------

--~ver , __ llQ__coxre]_l!_tion_ _e_oefficients

we_re_re_p_or_t_e_d. __ Tar_antino __ - -

(1973) reached the same conclusion with college roommates.
Altrocchi (1959) showed a correlation of .65 between self

24

and peer ratings on the Dominance scale of the California
Psychological Inventory (CPI) when the subjects filled
out the scale for self and best friend.

Winder and Wiggins

(1968) found a significant relationship between overt
interpersonal behavior and social reputation for aggression
and dependency among fifth and sixth grade classmates.
Raskin, Rondestvedt, and Johnson (1972) found predictive
accuracy of .68 and .72 between psychotherapist and patient
on scales of depression and anxiety.

Cronbach (1960)

-----

reported the reliabilities of composite peer rating were
near .90 when rating a peer with whom there had been a

""

W---

\!

!;

!;

reasonable opportunity to become acquainted.
Various research projects carried on by Cline and

& Richards,
_Cline, & Rardin,

several associates (Cline

1960, 1961; Cline et

al., 1972; Richardsj

1962) have tended to

confirm the above-stated relationship of length of associ. ation or increased knowledge of a target and accuracy of

~~--

5----_-o:---- -- -- ---------

tj-- -----

prediction by researching the middle ground between brief
~-

knowledge and intimate or lengthy knowledge of a target.
..

In his various research projects, Cline would typically give

b

brief excerpts of information and several other treatments

§_- .•.

that involved the divulging of increasing amounts of perti-

""R " - - - - - - - -

nent information about the target.

F,

The ultimate exposure

consisted of filmed interviews with the targets regarding
__ !_heir hab i t~_b_e_l._i e fs__L_pe rs onal it i e s_~nd other_J> e rs onal_ -----------~~~~=
information.

This information should be considered to be

more concentrated than often divulged in longer but more

~=-~-~---~-~-.
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casual social associations, or than information given in a

h--------~----.:...:. __
~ .:.:::.:.:=:-.::-: ~- -·:::._

contrived experimental situation.

c

The degree of correspon-

.

.

dence between a rater and targets in these studies ranged
between .41 to .51 (Cline

&Richards,

1961), which is midway

between the .65 cited by Altrocchi or the .72 cited by
Raskin for lengthy associations between target and rater,
and the .20 by Mehryar (1969) for briefer encounters.
Scarlett and Crockett (1971) attempted to explain
the relationship between length or intimacy of relationships
and the accuracy of interpersonal perception.

Their explana-

tion was that a perceiver's "differential complexity" was

I"

~--·

'
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roughly parallel to the experiences the perceiver had had
with the target.

Social experiences resulted in more stable

and predictive perceptions of others who were important to
the individual perceiver.

Using first, third, and fifth

grade boys, a significant correlation was found between

;-_---~

those irpsychologically close" to the perceiver with more
-

stable, higher order constructs applied to those well known
to the.perceiver.

--

---

---

-

~

The same relationship between acquain-

tance and accuracy was pointed out by McDavid and Harari
-

,.,----

(1968).

8--------~--·'

Interpersonal perception within intimate relationships.

~

~----

Several researchers have studied person perception

within closer or more intimate relationships than usually

----~----

repo_Ited in__!l!_~_!_it~ra!_ure.

Raskin et al.__st1.1_died_Qatients __

in psychotherapy and showed higher correlations of agreement
than did the Shapiro and Klein study; however, this noted

26

discrepancy may have been due to a trained professional
rating the qualities of a patient.

Such a process would

be expected to yield higher congruence because of the
training and the perspective of the

therapist~

Psycho-

therapy is usually conceived of as an unequal relationship,
somewhat "one-sided," in which the patient usually shares
his needs with the therapist; however, the therapist usually
retains a more objective vantage point of observation, and
usually does not substantially rely on the patient to meet
many of his personal needs, as in a more natural relation-

§=o~~~~~~C
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ship.
Kauffman et al. (1975) examined parents' perception
of

th~ir

children's perception of family relations, and

showed the degree of perceptual accuracy in an intimate,
natural, and dynamic family relationship.

Such conditions

would address the question of increased knowledge of targets,
natural setting, and dynamic relationships interacting in

5-----------------------~-

one setting.

----

The parents were able to predict their chil"-~--

dren's perceptions of family relations "beyond chance
expectations."

Parents were more accurately aware of their
~------

children's perceptions of their spouses than they were of
how their children perceived themselves.
Similar results were obiained in a study by Bledsoe
and Wiggins (1973).

They concluded that self-perceptions of

- - ado lese en-t s-and- -pa-ren-t--pe-~c;ep-t-ions-0-f-the-i-r-ado-le-sGent-s-we-re- - "generally favorable and relatively congruent."

It is also

of interest to note that mothers and fathers agreed in their

27

perceptions of their offspring.

The significance of the

~

h~-----·~--~--~----~-

~------~-=--~====-::
~--

results of these studies was that accurate perceptions
were obtained within families and that dynamic relationships did not distort perceptions to the point of interfering with the significantly congruent perception.

These

studies, however, did not give the degree of perceptual
accuracy in terms of a correlation or similar method of
showing concurrence.
Measurement error due to similarity between the
perceived and the perceiver.

It has been shown that

interpersonal perception accuracy increased when the
perceiver was similar to the perceived, or if the perceiver
was highly familiar with the perceived (Adinolfi, 1971;
Brown, 1965; Taft, 1955).

Newcomb (1961) pointed out that

familiarity, liking, and similarity were interrelated and
r-

tended to co-occur.

The findings of Brown, Newcomb, and

Taft would be quite pertinent to the study of children's
perception of parents because of the high probability of
famili~rity

within intrafamilial

~elationships

~---
~---
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and the

identification phenomemon occurring between a child and
the parents involving affection and imitation (Baldwin,

~....:._

___ .:::.:..._

__

~----
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1955).
A later study by Sappenfield (1971) shed a differing
interpretation on studies such as Newcomb's (1956, 1961).

_____ sappen_f_ie-1-d-examine d-s o e-ia-1-de-s-i-:r-ab-i-1-i-ty, -t-he-h~a-1o-e-f-fe e-t , - - - and a stereotypical perception in person perception, and
concluded t.hat "stereotypical perception occurs in self-

;;;-

---

------
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perception and the perception of others, and . . • person
perception, self-perception, social desirability, and the
halo effect are interrelated constructs'' (p. 688). · Other
research has shown that (a) persons' self-perceptions are
similar to the ideal personality (Rogers, in Blake, 1951;
Sappenfield, 1970), (b) people often endorse socially
desirable items on personality inventories (Edwards, 1953),
and (c) people tend to overestimate desirable traits and
------

underestimate undesirable traits of favorably perceived

g

persons (Stagner, 1961).

M

The implication for research that

Fi

@_-==----==----======-===

these studies of

predi~tive

accuracy within a family have

shown is that favorable predictions are likely to occur.
This phenomenon has happened in past research and could happen to the primary targets of this study (mothers) as rated
by sons, daughters, and husbands.

If such a favorable effect

occurred in the same direction, a co-occurring halo effect
~

could give the spurious impression of differential accuracy,
when such congruent perceptions were due to error variance.

~~-----

g
r--

Several authors have addressed this problem of
!:-!----
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characteristics.

He concluded that these methods were all

-

r·:o

td-····
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at least partially successful in developing a "pure" or
unbiased accuracy score, free of stereotypic perception.
When these techniques were correlated to the traditional
manner of obtaining accuracy, the correlation coefficients
ranged from .53 to .95.
The effect of personal needs upon interpersonal perception.

Whereas a review of the studies of

th~

general area

of interpersonal perception indicated that there was support
for the premise that increasing familiarity results in
increasing predictive accuracy, other authors have cast

,.....-.:

- - - - - -- - - -

!:

doubt on such a conclusion for people who were involved in
a dynamic relationship (Altrocchi, 1959; Rode, 1971,
Cronbach, 1960).

When people are involved in a relation-

ship that requires the sharing of mutual interpersonal
needs, the participants may not have an objective vantage
point necessary for accurate perception; rather, their
perceptions may be significantly influenced by their own

'·~
d

~=-~=-----=====
~~

p,

personal needs (Sullivan, 1953).
The influence of personal needs on interpersonal
perception was addressed by Shapiro and Klein (1975) and
Argyle (1969).

Shipiro and Klein studied the accuracy.of

G
s
---

~

--

encounter group members' perception of the two group leaders
by comparing the self-ratings of the leaders to the traits
-~ ~

p.z-ed-i-c-ted-by--the--g-Feup-members-en--t-he-G-a-tt-e{--1-6-PF-Ques-tion---------naire.

Measures were taken at the beginning and at the end

of the encounter group experience.

The results of the

1-

- - - -

------
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comparisons suggested that such perceptions of group members
were inaccurate.

The personality ratings of the group

""
h-

~~

---- - -------

F~--

members were skewed in a socially desirable manner, suggesting that perceptions of leaders were contaminated by members'
~~

needs, wishes, and fears.

This phenomenon is reminiscent of

~oi

the transference phenomenon experienced in psychotherapeutic
experiences in which the client projects his needs onto the
therapist.

The differences between these results and those

of Christensen, which confirmed general perceptual accuracy,
bring up the need to study additionally the influence of
situational and relationship variables upon predictive
accuracy.
The effect of situational variables upon interpersonal perception.

Freese and West (1972) conducted a study

that compared high school students' perception of their
teachers on the variables of congruence, empathy, and regard

~--

Ll

on the Relationship Inventory to the teachers' judgments of

S----= --- --~

g--

their own behavior.

This study showed significant differ-

ences -in empathy and congruence between the teachers' self-

----

R-~---'-----~~
-~

ratings and the adolescents' raiing of the teachers.
In contrast to the Freese and West study, Sewell
(1973) studied the influence of situational contexts upon

person perception and concluded that situational demands
may be more potent determinants of person perception than
______
' _eLther--the-cha~acte~i-s tics -of- the-st-imul-us- -pe~son- or-t-he-------personality characteristics of the perceiver.

He showed

that perceptual process changed as the rater anticipated

r~------:--~
-----r --..- ------ - -
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a relationship with the perceived.

If no relationship

was anticipated, the rater suffered no "consequences" with
"inexpensive" misperceptions; but, if a relationship was
anticipated the raters were more conservative-and pensive
in their ratings, since misconceptions in this context
"can be very costly in terms of behavioral consequences"
(p. 163).

Sewell's study pointed out again that relation-

ship variables appeared to add a new dimension to the
person perception process.

Although the Freese and West

report studied person perception within a relationship, the
- -

=--------

relationship between teacher and student would tend to be

~--i
~

ii

more formal, less interactional, and less intimate than
intimate relationships encountered between friends or family
and therefore would not dictate that each member of the
relationship pay as close attention to the characteristics
of the other, as the Sewell study suggested.
Characteristics of the perceiver.

L:-----

:s-

Making up another

~

~--

~---~

component of the influence of situational variables upon the

- - - -_-

----

R-

process of judging another's personality was that attributed
to the personal characteristics of the perceiver instead of
the perceived (Adinolfi,. 1971; Jackson
& Cronbach, 1955).

&Messich,

1963; Gage

Adinolfi pointed out that although many

workers in the person perception area have considered
"implicit theories" of personality as response set and

they aid the process of perceiving an object of study

- - - -

~---
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(p. 168).

---·-~------

Chapman and Chapman (1969) illustrated how a

clinician's implicit personality theory can distort the
process of perceiving others.

It was demonstrated that a

perceiver who theoretically held a high associative value
between two personality traits could lead to actually
reporting such a correlation between these traits in the
personality of another when they did not, in fact, coincide.
In theory, Jung postulated that all humans implicitly
----

-

maintain personality theories in the form of archetypes in

§

L;-----

which certain concepts of personal characteristics are
maintained (Hall

& Lindsay,

1957).

Folk culture concepts

would tend to maintain that certain types of people
inherently possess certain personality characteristics
(McDavid

& Harari,

1968).

Adolescents, especially, may be

vulnerable to certain cultural conceptions such as:

fathers
r,--

are less demonstratively affectionate than mothers; mothers
are

no~

as firm in discipline as fathers (Goldin, 1969).

p,-

~:-_----~-§ _____ _

R

Although such associations may have some universal validity,they could serve as a source of distortion on an individual
l~vel

~~

-

of perception and interfere with the perceiver's

interpersonal perception accuracy of an individual.

8

.

-

-
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Summary
Studies have generally shown that interpersonal perception is more accurate within relationships.

This .appears

--con-s-ts-tenrwi-tntlie- previous section-wliTcnshowea-tliat -the
more information given about a target the more accurate were
the judgments made.

However, some studies also showed that

- -

-----
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the relationship between intimacy of relationship and per-

r;;

;....,;.--~--·-~----~--~~

tL

ception accuracy could be obscured by the personal needs

_ __ ___ ___ __

"!· ---------'-----

of one participant influencing his or her perception of
the target.

It was also shown that closeness .and similarity

between relationship partners could result in measurement
errors.
It is difficult to speculate how implicit personality theories will affect the present study.

If the children

were asked merely to rate or estimate their parents' personality characteristics, a considerable amount of distortion

Fi-

could arise when the estimates were actually compared to

c- ----------

~

====

fi

parent data.

However, in the present study, since the

children are required actually to agree or not agree to
discrete inventory items, the distortion problem should be
minimized.

Also, the T-JTA has a built-in test taking

attitude scale that should be helpful in indicating whether
the raters maintained the usual level of objectivity in

L.i

-

@_____-_____ _

E ---------------~-J

their ratings (Taylor, 1973).

~-

'

Children's Perception of Parents
In a review of children's reports of parent behavior,

r------

Goldin (1969) stated that a considerable amount of empirical
~--

research has been devoted to this field because interpersonal

---------------

"

family experiences are recognized as important influences on
the child's psychological behavior.

------------

In this analysis two

----major emphases have been evident in the research.

One

emphasis was the relating of objectively described parental

34

behaviors and attitudes to child response.

The other was

the studying of the child's perception of parents from a
phenomenological point of view.

Goldin stated that in the

former research the results indicated that a significant
portion of child behavior is related to observer-reported
parental management and rearing practices.

However, since

a child's behavior is influenced by how the child perceives
his parents, recent emphasis in this field shifted to systematic study of the child's report of parental behaviors
(Goldin, 1969; McClelland, Baldwin, Bronfenbrenner, and

F.-~~====

Strodtbeck, 1958; Schaefer, 1965; Siegleman, 1965).

i:

r

Parent personality factors identified by children.
Certain studies of children's and early adolescents' perceptions of parent·behaviors have shown perceptions of three
orthogonal dimensions that have been labeled Acceptance vs.
Rejection, Psychological Autonomy vs. Psychological Control,
and Firm Control vs. Lax Control on the instrument, Child's

,__,

!-'----

e ______________ _

[' _ _ _ _ _

Report of Parent Behavior Inventory (Armentrout
1972; Burger, Lamp,
1965a).

&Rogers,

&Burger,

~

~

--

1975; Cross, 1969; Schaefer,

On a scale to measure similar reported behaviors,

Siegelman (1965) also identified three factors by factor
analysis:

Loving, Demanding, and Punishment.

It appears

...,
- -=--===--==
"
-.
.,;_----~-

"
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that different researchers and different instruments show
that children and adolescents consistently viewed parent
_behavioral characteristics in term.S__Qf_p_ar..en.ts_'_aff_ec_tion ____ ----or acceptance, punishment, and control.·
Nihira et al. (1975), in a factor analytic study,

--·~
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used the Bronfenbrenner Behavior Questionnaire with 12- to
18-year old adolescents who were admitted to a crisis ward
and a control group of normals.
were found:

~our

orthogonal factors

Nurturing, Punishing, Firm Control vs. Lax

Control, and Rejection.

These reported parent behaviors

seem to be quite similar to the above-reported factors.
Validation of children's perceptions of parents.
Schludermann and Schludermann (1970) and Goldin (1969) concluded that mutually reinforcing studies using different
populations within the United States, and also in Belgium
(Renscor, Schaefer

&Levy,

1961), gave support to the view

~---

-----------------

that these behavior scales are valid measurement instruments
of parent behavior.

Schludermann and Schludermann (1971)

used the Schaefer scales with an adolescent group in a
Hutterite Communal society in an effort to validate the
scales and determine if they were sensitive to the difference within the Hutterite family structure and relationships.

g ______________ _
r-;

~--

---------------

It was found that the Hutterite adolescents described their
parents along the same three dimensions as have previously
been found:
Control.

Acceptance, Psychological Control, and Firm

It was also of note that the adolescents in this

study who were brought up in differing family circumstances

~-

-

reflected their families' different structure and function

---

within the factor dimensions of the Schaefer scales.
- ·-- _., ___ .-- - - 'fhe ·-dat-a-g-iven -by-Go1-d-in~and~Sch1 udermann·-andSchludermann (1971) gave additional evidence that Schaefer's
factors are valid indicators of children's and adolescents'

------------

-----
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perceptions of parent behaviors, since children of differing
cultures and differing sub-populations within a culture
report similar factor dimensions to describe their parents.
Further evidence of validity was shown when deviant groups
within a culture showed differentiation on

~he

factor scales

in a manner which corresponded to a priori projection of
deviants' perceptions based on the deviant group's rearing
practices (Nirhira et al., 1975; Goldin, 1969).
------------

As another aspect of the validity of these

scales~

~----~

Schaefer (1965a) found that children's reports of parent
behavior depicted the parent behavior in the same way in
which child psychologists predicted.

~

'"

c--::
_____ _
;::::; ____________ _
~

H - -----------------!:

Goldin gave two

examples in his review of children's reports confirming
accepted theorj.

Deviant groups were more likely to report

parents as rejecting.

While delinquents perceived parents

as undercontrolling, maladjusted normals and clinic children
were more apt to report parents as overcontrolling.

F=- -- ----------------

Bahr et al (1974) compared perceptions of conjugal
power -to the opinions of experts who based their opinions of
conjugal power within a family on the reported levels of
occupation, education, and female employment.

It was con-

cluded that adolescents could accurately reflect which

~

----- -------

:---- - -

parent was the.more powerful when adolescent perceptions
were compared to the expert projections based upon the
- - --Ob~-ec.t-i-v.eJ.y-1"-epo-!'-t.ed-G-r-i-t.e-r-ia-.-------- ----- ---------------In a review of interpersonal

p~rception,

Taft (1955)

concluded that age in children was positively related to

---- ---- --

~

-
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accuracy of judgment.

It was suggested that accuracy

increased with age until college level.

There was some

indication, however, that accuracy did not increase in
adulthood.

Although a peak in accuracy occurred around the

eighteen year level, several authors suggested that children
'
had acquired a relatively good level of accuracy in judging
.

others between the ages from eleven to fourteen years.
The literature in the area of children's reports of
-----------

p=.

parent behavior is still lacking studies that show the
relationship between children's reports of parent behavior

~- - - - - -

to the parent's report of the parent characteristics.
Goldin's monograph reviewed sixty-three studies
ranging from 1937 to 1965.

He did not cite any studies that

purported to measure the validity of the children's reports
in terms of objective measures of the reported parent behavior or parent opinion of their children's accuracy.

If

children's reports are to be a basis of a research orienta-

g~

-----------------

~--

tion of parent-child relationships, then it would seem

--

H
H

necessary to attempt to validate such a procedure in terms
of whether children can give accurate information of parent
characteristics.
;:=:
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Schaefer's scales, it might be possible to anticipate those

p

n-

---·

f--';

scales of the T-JTA which v!ill show higher correlations
between mother and child report.

The rationale behind this

view is that such a procedure would use the children's
reported scales that have the least error variance or the
highest reliability.

This procedure, of course, would not

theoretically predict which scales of the parents have the
least error variance •.
The Love scale of Seigleman corresponds to Taylor's
Expressive-Responsive and Tolerant; Seigleman's Punishment
scale to Taylor's Hostile scale.

Schaefer's Acceptance-

,; -r-:

-- -- ----------------

il

Rejection scale appears to correspond most closely to
Taylor's Hostile-Tolerant; Schaefer's Psychological Control
vs. Psychological Autonomy would best correspond to Taylor's
Dominant-Submissive and Tolerant-Hostile (Schaefer, 1965;
Seigleman~

1965; Taylor, 1968).

1-,

~-----

In Goldin's analysis, over 60% of the reviewed
studies of children's reports of parent behavior showed some
variant of a factor that could be called acceptance.

~-~~~-=-=-~-=-----=-~
~

This

perceived quality would best correspond to Sympathetic,
Tolerant, and Expressive on the T-JTA scales.

Goldin also

reported that over 50% of the studies reported "individua-

--

tion variables," which included the following variables:
dominance, parental direction, intrusiveness, demands for
____.

_achie!emen!_L_i_I!_dulgence~

and restriction of_:Rower.

These

qualities would best correspond to Taylor's scale of
Dominance.

Goldin also reported that over 40% of the

----

-----

~r-----
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studies reported punishment quality of parents, a variable
.that best corresponded to Taylor's Hostile scale.
The following scales of the T-JTA thus seem best
to correspond with those variables reported by Goldin that
have reliably measured children's. perceptions of parent
behavior, and therefore seem to have the best chance of
showing correspondence between parent and child perceptions:
Expressive-Responsive, Tolerant-Hostile, Sympathetic- - - - - -

Indifferent, and Dominance.

~

Since the middle 1960s, research has

Summary.

R - -- -b.~

studied children's phenomenological conception of parent

h---

!1

characteristics.

In general, there seems to be agreement

regarding parent characteristics in the results of differs~ales

ing measuring

and differing populations.

Agreement

has also been found between expert perception and child
perceptio~.

No studies to date, however, have attempted
~,

to correlate a child's phenomenological conception of parent

r:

"
~

personality traits to the parents' phenomenological character-

_____

~
----

~------·-

[1 ___ _

ization of their own personality traits.
The Influence of Gender on
Interpersonal Perception
Opinion and research regarding sex differences in
t_~

~----··---- -~

interp~rsonal

contradictory.

perception has been quite diverse and often
Common cultural stereotypes have assumed

that females were generally more sensitive to feelings and

(Quereshi, Leggio,

&Widlak,

1974; Westbrook, 1974).

The

same opinion was expressed by Hurlock (1955) in his text on

----------- --------- .-_-_o·=-=--=----- ----- -- -·-- - - - . - - - - - - \-
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adolescent development.

This tendency may be due to the

cultural roles assigned to and taken by females that deal
more with feelings (Drag

&Shaw,

1967).

Gitter, Kozel,

and Mostofsky (1972) summarized their review of early
literature spanning the years 1926 to 1955,- and concluded:
Experimental evidence results regarding sex are conflicting. Some studies found no differences at all,
while a number of studies report that women excel men
in both the expression and perception of emotion .
although the weight of evidence seems to favor the
slight superiority of women in both the perception
and expression of emotion (p. 124).
More current research has little more resolution, if any,
than the summary by Gitter et al. of the earlier research.
Several recent studies reviewed showed that females

::

'

were more sensitive to some interpersonal characteristics.
Shanley, Walker·, and Foley (1971) found that 6th, 9th, and
12th grade girls scored higher than their male peers on two
;.-..ci----

out of six of the Behavioral Cognition sub-scales devised

r=-~

U---;;::::,

by O'Sullivan and Guilford (1976).

Quereshi et al. (1974)

found that high school senior and college sophomore females

R --

were more sensitive to a happiness-unhappiness dimension

--

~--~-

when rating significant others and well-known celebrities;
however, on other scales such as extraversion and self-

"--

assertiveness, no reliable differences were found between

~

~

--~~-----~--

------------

,-

males and females.
Other studies found no reliable differences between
_____

male~_and_f_ema].~~_QI!_<:I.e_cura te _j udgmen_t__o_f _em_ot_i_on.__ Us_ing _______ ---~!!!!

university students, Westbrook (1974) found no differences
between males and females in the ability to judge emotions
accurately via audio recordings.

Westbrook's research also

41
questioned whether women were actually more sensitive to
emotional expression since this hypothesis was not supported
by his research.
Basing their judgments on a lOth and 11th grade
sample, O'Sullivan and Guilford (1976) concluded that there
was not enough difference between the abilities of the sexes
on the six. beha':'ioralsognition scales to justify separate
norms for each of the sexes.

In contrast to O'Sullivan and
-----

Guilford's conclusion, Taylor apparently decided that his

~

data,' based on a broader sampling of high school students,
---=----------

supported enough of a difference between sexes to justify

~~

--

using separate norms when high school students rated others'
personalities using the T-JTA scales (Taylor, 1973).
Gitter et al. (1972), in judging undergraduates'
ability to accurately infer perception of seven emotions
portrayed. in visual, audio, and audio-visual presentations,

j:::

-

found that the females were reliably superior to males in
perceiving happiness, .. fear, disgust, and sadness.

This

~-------'~-----'-~-

-- --

methodology used actors in an isolated experience and there
is some question as to whether these results would generalize to a broader population of non-actors who may not be as
expressive in their emotional responses.
Using subjects in a more natural setting, and using
a somewhat more sophisticated research design and scoring
sr~ ~~IIl__!~an_ _Q_!l!~"!'-~!l!c.fi es _:Qr~cedillg_ hi~_,_ C_h ri S.t ens_e_n_(_l9_7_4)___ _

found that males were superior in the judgment of targets'
self-estimation on five of the sixteen scales of Cattell's

>•
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16 PF Questionnaire.

There was no difference in accuracy

[:;;

..

h··-

t
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between sexes when the targets' actual responses to the
questionnaire were predicted.

Since this finding went

against his expectations, Christensen attempted to rationalize it by using a previously developed conclusion of Nidorf
and Crockett (1964) that "females seek more information
about targets than do male judges" (Christensen, 1974,
p. 134).

Because Christensen's study gave each of the sexes
--------

the same amount of information, he felt it possible that the
female judges did not receive the necessary amount of infor-

e;

,,
~

.
. . - - - - -- - - - - =----------

h

mation needed to form an accurate judgment.

This conclusion

H
ii

may have significance for the present study in that girls
would have ample opportunity within a family setting to gain
enough information to make more accurate judgments, if they
do indeed possess this propensity for more information
gathering and more accurate judgments based on the addi~---

tional iriformation gained.

§ _______________ _
tL -- --- - - -

The traits of the 16 PF showing sex differentiation
~

-

in the Christensen study could not be used as a precedent
for prediction in the present study since the differences in
perception occurred when the targets estimated "real self"
instead of the actually measured "actual self" which was the

~-

---------

manner of data collection in the present study.
~--

Intellectual Ability and
---- - -I-n-te-rpe-!'sena-1--Percep-t-ion- --·---------Identification of the mentally gifted.

The one

factor that intellectually gifted children have in common

;

-

-

-

-
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is their superior ability to absorb, organize, and apply
abstract concepts when compared with the average youngster
(Gallagher, 1975).

This view was supported by Kirk (1962)

who stressed the superior ability of the gifted child to
deal with facts, ideas, and relationships.
The California State Department of Education
requires the identification of intellectually gifted
children, referred to as Mentally Gifted Minors (MGM),
primarily on the basii of three widely accepted individual
intelligence tests:

-5

the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

(S-B), the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC),

'.
n
n

I'

''

or the Leiter International Performance Scale (Leiter).
Each of these instruments contains scales that measure
abstract and higher order thinking ability (Terman
1973; Weschsler, 1974; Leiter, 1969; Glasser
1967).

&Merrill,

& Zimmerman,

To be identified as intellectually gifted, the child

is required to score at least two standard deviations above
the mean on one of the'se three scales, and therefore be
shown to have significantly higher abstract reasoning abilities.

The guidelines issued by the California State Depart-

ment of Education for educating the MGM students suggest a
curriculum that stresses, among other goals, an accommodation

~~__._.._.._:__

U______ _
~--

of the higher order cognitive abilities of those students,
preferably using Guilford's Structure of the Intellect Model
______
·. _(19&~) or Bloom_'_s_Taxonomy__of_the_co_gni-ti V-e-Domai-n-(-19-64~-.---- -----Abstract conceptualization.

The MGM students'

superior ability to deal with abstract relationships may

----

-'

___._··-. :__ ____
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also enhance their ability to understand social and personal
constructs (Taft, 1955).

It has been pointed out that

interpersonal perception was enhanced when more abstract
constructs were employed (Delia, Clark,
Halverson, 1970).

&Switzer,

Delia et al. proposed that abstract

constructs allow more economical representation of
other.

1974;

t~e

They have greater permeability and can summarize a

wide range of specific behavioral acts.

When behavioral
------

acts are translated from traces of the original behavior
into interpersonal constructs that correspond to the under-

-------

~
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lying abilities and qualities inferred to beccharacteristic
of the other person, a basis is established for prediction
of future action in the social setting.
Delia et al. (1974) studied the effects of cognitive
complexity on impression formation and found that those
subjects who were termed "cognitively complex" formed more

'-'------

~-

u

highly organized impressions of stimulus persons than did

~-R----

~-

low complexity subjects who tended to interpret happenings
and people in concrete and less integrated concepts.

-----

- - - - - - -----

~-

They

interpreted this finding to mean that abstract constructs

;_;
-~

encompass a wide range of behavior and therefore allow for
:::o

complex representation of others.
Social intelligence.

-

-

---
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The term "behavior cognition"

was coined and defined by Guilford as the "ability to
___:___ ~-~ ~nd~rs t and the_ th ought_s_,__:_fe_e lings_, __ and_in t_e ntions __of_o_the-r-- - . - --people as manifested in discernible expressional cues"
(O'Sullivan

& Guilford,

1976; Guilford, 1967, p. 6).

The

-11!!1!!
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above coined expression is generally termed "social intelligence" (Guilford, 1967}.
Terman's (1930, 1947) early investigation of the
.

.

characteristics of genius showed that his intellectually
gifted sample scored far above their normal. counterparts in
social intelligence, as measured by the George Washington
Social Intelligence Test.

Terman acknowledged that sub-

sequent to these measures on the widely accepted Social
- - - - - -- - -

Intelligence Test, the·validity of this scale was effectively criticized in the experimental literature.

Terman

(1930) still concluded that the gifted group had superior

~
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social intelligence if the measuring scale for social
in.telligence had even a "slight degree .of validity" (p. 164).
In a review of the literature 41 years later,
Shanley et al. (1971) found that most previous studies that
attempted.to develop a reliable measure of intelligence or
similar concept (person perception, ability to judge people,
skill in social perception, empathy) had not yielded valid
instruments.

Cronbach (1960) concluded:

"No evidence of

validity is yet available which warrants confidence in
-

r'---~

any present technique for measuring a person's ability to
judge others .as individuals • . • after fifty years of

,~-~-=-===..

intermittent investigation • . • social intelligence
remains undefined and unmeasured" (pp.

~18-320).

___ _l!!_~P1<l~n!D-g_j:he lack of evidencEL for_~J)~p>~al]r:"Jaut~-·---·-----1~!1!!
measure of social intelligence, Shanley et al. (1971) and
O'Sullivan and Guilford (lg76) found that a major criticism

~----

------
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of social intelligence conception and measurement is that
when it is measured it is not distinguishable from verbal
intelligence.
The WISC is partly comprised of a scale, Picture
Completion, that is purported to measure "social intelligence" (Glasser

& Zimmerman,

1967, p. 76).

This scale

correlates .57 to the WISC-R (revised WISC) full scale I.Q.
It appears then that social intelligence and general I.Q.
--------

are related constructs, and therefore a group of individ-

!:..::::;

uals who score high in general intelligence would also
[2-------

tend to score high on those tasks requiring "social

,,

intelligence."
Six years after Cronbach's conclusion regarding
the dearth of measuring devices for social intelligence,
O'Sullivan and Guilford (1976) developed a measure of
behavioral cognition through a factor analytic method.
rr

It

wa~

purported to be free of significant correlation

~.

§

-

~----------

[L__

to tests of general intelligence.

Only one of the six

'~A

--

measures of behavioral cognition had a correlation higher
than .15 with general intelligence measures when used with

-

f:!

eleventh grade students.
Additional data, however, gathered on tenth and

~--

eleventh grade students showed significant correlations
between Guilford's six behavioral cognition scales and the
____ ~enmon Nelson

!~~cal~

A

further_9.n~lysis

_o_f__these d_a_ta______ ----~~

showed that high I.Q. students scored high on the behavioral
cognition scales, while low I.Q. students showed a wide

~~~~~
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range of behavioral cognition.

It was concluded that the

~

t=:;

~····

primary value of the behavioral cognition scales was to
identify those of relatively low I.Q. who were gifted in
social perception (Hoepfner

&O'Sullivan,

In another publication,

o~sullivan

1968).
and Guilford

(1975) pointed out that the six factor behavioral cognition
scale measured only "the abilities to cognize or understand
behavior and not to other abilities that might more broadly
and inclusively be termed 'social intelligence'" (p. 256).
In an effort to expand Hoepfner and O'Sullivan's
study; Shanley et al. (1971) studied the relationship of

6

h---fj~.-----c.o~~--~~-
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social intelligence and I.Q. using a different intelligence
measure, the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests, Alpha
and Beta.

This study also expanded the age range, using

sixth, ninth, and twelfth grade students.

The analysis

showed that comparisons of the Guilford composite score to
the Otis yielded significant correlations (E_ < . 0 5).

The

highest relationships were at the ninth grade level, showing
a Pearson product moment correlation of .67.

t--....-
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Grade six

showed a .46 and grade twelve a .36 correlation.

These data

and the data cited by Hoepfner and O'Sullivan suggest that
~

-

--

- -- - -
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than their normal ability peers.

Kirk (1962) cited research

which showed that, as a group, intellectually gifted children scored above average on a test of emotional stability.
On a battery of seven character tests, including emotional
stability, approximately 85% of the gifted children scored
above the mean for normal ability children.

Related.to

this was a study showing that personality adjustment
affected the perception of personality characteristics of
------

other persons.

The better the adjustment of the rater, the

~"

more accurate were the personality ratings of the others
(Matkom, 1963; Bach, 1973).

It could be possible to expect

,,
i;

that MGM students who have been found to be more emotionally
stable would also be more perceptive of the personality
characteristics of others around them.
Summary.

Although there has been controversy over
f"""-i

----

the issue of "social intelligence" being separate from
~

general verbal intelligence, most studies have suggested

~c ; - - - - - - - - - ['_-

that mentally superior persons are also more perceptive

-------

---

=

FJ

of personal and social characteristics than their average
ability peers.

Given this information, and the information

-

n----

from previous sections, it would be desirable to investigate
~i

if

children-~whether

mental

ability~-or

boys or girls of average or

super~or

their fathers can accurately predict

the mothers' personality characteristics.

----

"-

Chapter 3

METHOD OF THE STUDY
Chapter 3 presents the method and the instruments
used to examine the interpersonal accuracy of both junior
high students' perceptions of their mothers' personality
characteristics, and their fathers' perceptions of their
wives' personality characteristics.

A correlational metho-.

dology was used to determine whether children, fathers, and

F~====

t:

mothers had mutually congruent perceptions of the mothers'
personality characteristics.
studied were:

The three primary variables

a child's perception of the mother's person-

ality characteristics, the husband's perception of the
mother's I>ersonali ty characteristi'cs, and the mother's
perception of her own personality characteristics.
additional variables were also studied:

Two

the sex of the

child and the intellectual ability of the child.

Personality

characteristics were measured by the nine personality trait
scores on the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis (T-JTA).
Population.and Sample
Population.

The population for this study was taken

from Caucasian families with junior high school age students
who volunteered to share personal information and
on personality tests.

ex£erien~s_

Since not all families would be
49
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willing to share personal information, the target population
used for this study was cooperating Caucasian families
composed of both parents of seventh and eighth grade students of measured average and superior intellectual ability
within the Merced City School District (MCSD).

The Merced

City School District, located in California's central San
Joaquin Valley, was a K-8 district of 6300 students in 19761977.

It served primarily the city of Merced, extended

population of 35,000 residents, the largest urban area of

--

'·

Merced County.
F-====-------·

Drawing from a population with a superior level of

ii

intelligence, as represented by Mentally Gifted Minor
students (MGM), was deemed desirable since this population
may be more perceptive of the abstract variables of the
T-JTA than average or below average students.

Average
,.-.---

students were selected in order to compare the perceptiveness of the middle range ability student with that of the

~J

~-~---~

~--~--

fi ___ _

MGM student.

The below average student was omitted since

~

the T-JTA student form requires a reading level of at least
fifth grade, which would be above the ability of many below
~--·----

average studerits.

The ethnic limitation was necessitated

as the MGM program of MCSD is under-represented in minority
composition.

Such a condition precluded any meaningful

ethnic stratification in this study.

district a minimum of 100 families were·chosen to participate
in the study.

One half of the families were selected from

~c_....c.._~-~~·~~..;..~
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MGM students within the district.

One half were chosen from

average ability students within the district.

The average

and MGM samples were cho.sen by selecting families from lists
composed as described in the following paragraphs.
MGM sample.

The intellectually sup.erior group was

composed from among the district's MGM students who met the
three criteria of (a) living with both parents, (b) being of
Caucasian ethnicity, and (c) having the same home address as
-----

parents.

Of the 104 students of the MGM population, 89 of

their families met

th~

three criteria.

A list was made of

~

R-----

R
~--------

these students.

A letter explaining the purpose and proce-

dures of the study was sent to each family on the list
(Appendix A).

Five to nine days after the letters were

mailed, and starting at the beginning of the list, each
family was called by telephone and asked to participate in
·the research project until the necessary number of participants was obtained.

It was probable that some families who

agreed to participate would not actually appear; therefore,

·~---

~-

"'
"'~-

the initial MGM sample consisted of all families who had
volunteered to participate in the study.

In case the family

~-

had more than one seventh or eighth grade student, a coin
toss was made to determine which student would be a participant in the study.

The number of families agreeing and the

number refusing to participate was recorded.
~-AV-e-I'a-g-e--ab-i-1-i-t-y-s-t-uden-t--s-amp-le-.- 'I'he-aver-age-ab-i-1-i-ty- ------

group was composed of all seventh and eighth grade students
who met the three criteria of two parents, Caucasian

-i!!!l!!!
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ethnicity, and the same home address, in addition to the
following achievement criteria based on the September 1976
school achievement testing.

Those seventh grade students

who were placed on the list scored between 6.0 and 8.0 grade
equivalent on the California Achievement Test, 1970 edition.
Those eighth grade students who were placed on the list
scored between 7.0 and 9.0 grade equivalent on the same
achievement test during the September 1976 school testing.
--------

From this list, 200 families were chosen at random.
One hundred of the families had a female student and 100 of

E~~==-:=:~~

R
~-

the families had a male student.

If more than one student

of a family was represented in the seventh and eighth grade
sample, a coin toss was made to determine which student
would participate in the research.

The same letter to

explain the purpose and procedures of the study was sent
to each of the 200 families on this list.

Since it was

estimated. that 20% of those families who agreed to partic-

g

['1-------

L

ipate would not a<ttually appear, it was decided to attempt

-

--

~-

to increase this sample to 60 participating families, 30
with girls and 30 with boys.

n---

One week after the letters were mailed, the
researcher began the telephone procedure.

Using a reverse

chronology, that is, starting with the oldest student's
family first and putting the youngest student's family at
___ -'--the -end-o-f-the --list, -e aGh--f'ami-1-y-wa-s-e-a-1-led---cby- t-elephone-and-asked to participate in the research project until the
necessary number volunteered to participate.

~- - - - - - ~
~-

------------

~

Procedure

-~

Five to nine days after the letters of explanation
were sent, each family was telephoned and asked whether they
had received the letter.

If they had read the letter, the

family was asked to participate in the proj·ect.

If the

family agreed to participate, a time and place appointment
was made for the following week, as explained in the letter.
If the family had received the letter but had not read or
discussed it, they
by the next day.

wer~

asked to do so and reach a decision

These families were called the next day

for a decision and an appointment date if appropriate.

In

H--

case the letter of explanation had not been received, the
family member was given a brief explanation of the study.
It was stated that the caller was conducting research
involving parents and their children, but in this case the
procedure had been disrupted by faulty mailing procedures.
The proper address was obtained from the parent and another

~

l
l---~--_

~-

-

G- -

letter of explanation was sent.

Three days later that family

~

't='.

was again contacted by telephone regarding their decision
to participate.
Testing procedures.

Each family was scheduled into

an evening group testing format on one of three consecutive
evenings--Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday.

~-

~--·-------

r:

However, all

families were encouraged to come on the.first evening if
pos~ible to reduce _the J>robabili ty__Qf_ familie_S_ sharing___ -------~i!~==

information about the experimental content or the procedures.
Those families who could not make the Wednesday appointment
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were scheduled for the Thursday.or Friday dates.

In order

to further reduce any possible sharing of information,
each proctor requested that the participants not share
any of the procedures until the experiment was concluded
on Friday night.
Before the evening testing sessions, packets were
prepared for each family.

Each packet contained two adult

forms of the T-JTA, one for each of the parents, and a
secondary form booklet. for each student.
each booklet was an answer sheet.

Inserted into

The answer sheets for

~_:_ _____ __:____:__:_ __ _:__:____:_:___:_ __ _

:C-- -- ---

n[J

each family had the same three digit number so that the
family members' responses could be kept together for later
statistical treatment.

The packets also contained a 3x5

inch card with the same number written on it as was on the
family's answer sheets.

This was to be kept by the family

and to be used as the sole source of family identification
in case the family chose to make an appointment with the

u

~~~~~

p

psychologist to receive the results of their responses.

The

answer sheets distributed to the MGM group had a 200 series
number while the anslver sheets distributed to the average

··~---

group had a 100 series numbering system.
~---------- - - - - - - - - - -

Each answer sheet of the T-JTA was modified by

~

-

stapling an attachment over the section that required the
recording of personal data.

The attachment requested that

each subject respond to three items:

the sex of the child

participating; the number of years of schooling completed by
each respondent; and the number of hours per week the mother

--

-

---

--~~
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participated in out-of-the-home activities.

As each family entered the facility they were
greeted and instructed to locate their family name on one
of two sheets, and to ta.ke any packet they wished from the
stack of packets next to the list of families which contained their name.

Upon opening the packet, each

g -- ------------------~----

fa~ily

member was instructed to take the appropriate booklet bearing
his family role title.

After each family member drew the

appropriate booklet, he/she then proceeded to one of the
"

---------------------

~

three rooms designated by family role title.

This procedure

was required to insure independence of responses.

Each of

the rooms was proctored by a school psychologist who attended
to any questions regarding the directions given on the
instruction sheet.
Attached to each test booklet were instructions appropriate to each of the three groups filling out the questionnaire.

The students were instructed as follows:

We want to see if you accurately know some of your
mother's personality characteristics. Fill out this
booklet so that your answers describe your mother. Do
not put your name on any of the materials. Since the
1.nterest of this research is on the family as a whole,
each family member has the same number on his or her
answer sheet. This is to allow the researcher to group
family members' answers together. Please be assured
that these numbers cannot identify you or your family.
The answer sheets will be kept for one month following this research. At your request, within this time,
an appointment can be made for the family so that each
of the family members who took part in this research
project can see how he or she answered the questions.
The mothers can see how they rated themselves. Family
members will not be permitted to see how each of the
other family members rated the mother. During this conference the family will be informed of how similarly they
view the mother's personality characteristics.

,~~
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The mothers were given the same instructions except
for the following pertinent change, "Follow the directions
printed on the test booklet to describe yourself."

The

fathers also had the same core instructions except for the

I~= ----~_::= ---~

one pertinent change, "Follow the direction·s printed on the

~----

front of the test booklet to describe your wife."
The subjects were also asked to respond to the three
items regarding the sex of the child participating, the
number of years of schooling completed, and the weekly

~--

number of hours of out-of-the-home activities engaged in
by the mother.

Each subject-was also to designate either

mother, father, or student on the answer sheet.

The informa-

tion gained through the responses to these three questions
was used to compare this sample with the community and
national norms on certain demographic variables.
As each

responden~

finished the inventory it was

placed inside the test booklet and then the test booklet was
placed in a designated recepticle within the testing room.
The respondent then went back to the reception room to await
the arrival of the other family members.

At the close of

:...,

______ . _

~ ~-

-

the testing session the answer sheets were removed from the
booklets and the family members' numbers collated and stored
for later scoring and statistical analysis.
Instrumentation
The T-JTA is a 1967 revision of the earlier Johnson
Temperament Analysis which consisted of nine scales:

··---···---·-·-·
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Nervous-Composed; Depressive-Lighthearted; Active-SocialQuiet; Expressive-Responsive-Inhibited; Sympathetic-Indifferent; Subjective-Objective; Dominant-Submissive; HostileTolerant; Self-disciplined-Impulsive.

It was reported that

the standardization population for the general and college
student population of over 6,000 individuals was relatively
large and diverse, but was not representatively sampled from
the United States population.

It was also reported that

factor analysis revealed that each of the nine scales
measure some trait that is distinct from the traits measured
by other scales (Bures, 1972, p. 959).

Subsequent to the

~--'----

H
!

report in Buros, high school norms were published in 1973.

ii

This standardization sample represented 2407 high school
students ranging from fifteen to nineteen years of age
inclusive.

The average age was sixteen years, ten months.

These samples were drawn from the Northeast, South, and West.
This form had a fifth grade reading level (Taylor, 1973).
Reliability and validity.

The test-retest reliabil-

ity for the scales ranged from .74 to .90 over a three-week
interval.

The reliability estimated by ANOVA ranged from

~- - - - - - - - - - ;__~

-------~-·-

~

.71 to .90.

Split half coefficients ranged from .71 to .86

(Buros, p.·959).

Ft------------=---------:::-

The T-JTA manual reported two correlation matrices
studies of construct validity.

'<-J

One study compared the T-JTA

scales to the scales of the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule (EPPS), and the other comparison was made between
the· T-JTA scales and those of the Minnesota Multiphasic

58
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Personality Inv.entory (MMPI).

In the first study it was

shown that traits of the T-JTA that were similar to traits
on the EPPS showed moderate correlation, such as Dominant
and Dominant correlated .41 and Self-Disciplined and
Endurance correlated .47.

Dissimilar traits of the T-JTA

n

[
;)i---,__-- ___ _

and EPPS showed no correlation, such as Active-Social and
Orderliness correlated -.01 and Dominant and Endurance correlated .01.

Similarly, comparisons were made between the

scales of the T-JTA and the MMPI.

Scales that measured

similar constructs also showed moderate correlation, such as

~--'-~~ - - ~
~-

Nervous and Psychasthenia correlated .63 and Subjective and
Schizophrenia correlated .52.

Scales that were not similar

did not show correlation, such as Dominant and Hysteria
correlated .04 and Hostile and Masculinity-Femininity correlated .02.

Mosher reported that the degree of correlation

between the MMPI, the EPPS, and the T-JTA did support the
construct validity of the T-JTA (Buros, p. 960).

4

~

Statistical Procedures
Each of the hypotheses stated in Chapter 1 was
~

restated in the null form and tested by appropriate statistical tests.

One-tailed tests were applied in all cases,

and the level of significance for rejecting the null hypotheses was set at .OS.

This level of significance is

appropriate for a study such as this which uses personality
inventory instruments with the amount of error inherent
within them.

--------
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Hypotheses

~--=------=~---:-::-:-~-··-- --·-·-··--·--··--

Hl.

There will be a significant positive correla-

tion between children's representation of their mothers'
personality traits and the mothers' self-perception of
these s arne traits as measured by the T-JTA.·
H2 • There will be a significant positive correlatiori between the wives' self-representation-and the
husbands' representation of their wives on the T-JTA.
H3 • There will be significant positive correlations
between how junior high students represent their mothers on
the T-JTA and how the mothers are represented by the spouses

II

Fi

~

u

n_m

_ _ _ _m

___

~~-~-- _ _
___ __:______
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on the same instrument.
H4.

On the T-JTA, girls will show significantly

higher correlations between student representation of the
mothers~

personality char~cteristics and the mothers' self-

representation than boys.
H5 • On the T-JTA, MGM students will show significantly higher correlations between student representation
of mothers' personality characteristics and mothers' selfrepresentation than average students.

;....: ..
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Statistical Analysis

·h-- ---------

Hypothesis number one was tested by employing a
Pearson product moment

correlatio~

between children's

trait scores representing their mothers on the T-JTA and
the mothers' self-representation. on the respective trait
scores of the T-JTA.

60

Hypothesis number two was tested by using a Pearson

r·.:;

~,=~====
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product moment correlation between each spouse's trait
scores representing his partner on the T-JTA and the
partner's self-representation on the respective trait
scores on the T-JTA.
Hypothesis number three was tested by using a
Pearson product moment correlation between each student's
trait score representing the mother.

In all three of these

hypotheses, a Fisher's Z transformation was computed to
t1

~-

determine the level of significance of the correlations
obtained.

~_
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Hypothesis number four was tested by a !-test for
differences between correlation co-efficients comparing
the boys' to the girls' ability to perceive the mothers'
personality traits.
Hypothesis number five was tested by a !-test for
differences between correlation co-efficients comparing the
MGM students' to the average students' ability to perceive
the mothers' personality traits.
~-

Summary

---

~-~-

~
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Chapter 3 has discussed the method of the study.
It has described the population and the instrumentation used
to gather data.

The procedures used to administer the per-

sonality inventory to the various family members have been
explained.

Chapter 4 will discuss the manner of treated

collected data and will present an analysis of that data.

--··--··-----
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Chapter 4

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
~ ..
R======

This chapter is organized into two major sections:

~----

(1) a summary of the data gathered to describe the sample,
and (2) the results of the research.
Descriptive Data
Table 1 shows the frequencies and percentage of the
participation of the two sample groups.

A relatively high

p___ _
h

participation rate of 50% to 70% was expected from the
Mentally Gifted Minor (MGM) families' sample because of
the level of rapport previously established between them
and a "psychologist," since each of their children had been
evaluated-by a scHool psychologist in order to gain entrance
into the MGM program.

Additionally, many, if not most, of

the MGM parents either had an individual appointment with

k _ _ __

sw
~

a school psychologist when the results of the psychometric
evaluation were explained, or the parents were present at

--

--
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a parent orientation meeting led by a school psychologist
who explained the District MGM program.
The anticipated SO% participation rate was achieved
with the families with MGM students; however, only 89 of
the MGM population of 104 families met the criteria of
both parents living at the same address and Caucasian
ethnicity.

Forty-six or 52% of the families of eligible

()1
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Table 1·
Participation Rates of both Average and MGM
Student Groups in the Merced, California,
Study of Personality Factor Prediction
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MGM students thus participated in the study.
When the design of this study was originally devised
the population of average parents necessary to achieve the
minimum number of participants was doubled to compensate
for the anticipated differences in willingness to participate.

The anticipated 25% participation rate was not, in

fact, achieved, and only 21 of the eligible families with
average ability students agreed to take part in the study.
The following explanations were given by those
G_

~

---------

families of average students who declined to participate:

1"!-__c_______
- __:

work schedules of one or both parents precluded both of

fl

th~m

H- -- -E::-:1

from participating; one or both parents were not

interested in such research; personal or family problems
interfered with their participation; a distrust of the
research or the researcher.
It was also noted that families who had male
students were more willing to participate than those with
female students.

Forty families with male students vol-

unteered compared to thirty-three with females.

This

phenomenon was especially the case with the MGM sample
i4

in which families with male students numbered twenty-nine

!#: __ - -

-·

~
~----------

compared to seventeen families with female students.

------~ ~------~

. The general overall percentage bf participation was
25% of the selected group of parents and children.

Most

probably this sample represents only those parents who were
secure enough for open scrutiny of their personal qualities.
The sampling problem encountered in this study shows the

- -- -- --------
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difficulty of obtaining a representative sample of a
general school population in studies involving personality
variables.
A limited amount of data was collected from the
sample so that an estimate could be made regarding how
closely they matched the general population.

~----

Information

regarding education and time spent out-of-home by the
mother was collected from each participant. ·Table 2 shows
the parents' level of education.

The statistic describing
~-

the parents'

educ~tional

level was artificially flattened,

since the highest level the parents could indicate was
"grade 14 or higher."

Within the limitation of this dis-

tortion it is still evident that the usual educational
level was above high school.

This conclusion is supported.

by the fact that 38 of 73 mothers and 51 or 73 fathers
indicated "grade 14 or higher."

Thus, these parents were

generally a more highly educated group than the general
population.

~-

Table 2 also presents the percentage of participating mothers who were employed full time compared with the
population.

The sample had a mean of 24 hours and a

standard deviation of almost 15 hours.

Using these values

it can be inferred that about 85% of the mothers were not
working 40 or more hours per week.

This finding indicates

that the sample families had a smaller proportion of fulltime working mothers than found in the general population.
Finally, since the sample was chosen on the basis of both

c-':-:::----·--

---

---

-------
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Table 2
Educational Level for Mothers and Fathers, and Percentage
of Full-:Time Working Mothers in the Merced, California,
T-JTA Study Compared. with Comparable
United States Population Values

Population

Group

Sample

Median Educational Level
for Adult Females

14.0

Median Educational Level
for Adult Males

12.4a

Percentage of Full-Time
Women Workers with
Children ·ages 6-18

14.0

15

aSource: United States Bureau of the Census.
Statistical Abstract of the United States (97th ed.).
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1976,
p. 123.
bsource: United States Department of Labor,
Employment Standards. Women Workers Today, 0-441-119
(1971), p. 2.
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parents living in the house, it is additionally known
that this group does not match the general population
which contains one-parent households due to separation or
death.

The data presented in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that

the sample chosen probably contained a more highly educated

•'

"''-~~~

.level and a higher socioeconomic level than the normal
population.
Test results of mothers.

Table 3 presents the

population parameters (Taylor, 1968) as well as the sample
values for the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis (T-JTA)
traits of the mothers.

After the sample data was collected,

ri--~-'--

--

ri--- - '
H
!

it was decided to compare the sample values with population
values.

It was hypothesized that the sample values for

mothers would equal population values on the T-JTA traits.
Two-tailed t-tests with significance levels of .05 were
employed for these comparisons.
involved either 9 or 10

Since these comparisons

pers~nality

traits, adjustments

were made in the t values to compensate for possible spurious significance levels (Kirk,.l968).

These corrections

were also applied in the comparisons between mothers' selfratings and the predictions of the students and fathers.
On two of the nine scales the sample group of

--~

mothers rated themselves differently than did. the comparison
population group.

The sample group scored significantly

higher on the trait Nervous and significantly lower on SelfDisciplined.· Although in two traits the sample group was
significantly different from the population, the sample

--------

....

-----

-:~-
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Table 3
Sample Values· of Mothers' Responses on the
.T-JTA Compared with Population Norms in
the Merced, California, Study
;::--I~'"~'

t:Pt1

CD 0

<"d
1-'·~
Ill I-'
r-l'lll

1-'• r-1'

0 1-'•
0

::s

::s

Cll
r-1'

Traits

~

p..
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~~·· ~ ~

__ _cc_

~

i

,,
ll

11.36

7.76

.344

3.03*

9.56

8.34

.370

.57

.806

26.86

6.88

.29

.003

7.08

.830

29.65

6.56

.291

1.41

33.50

4.23

.500

33.12

4.58

.203

.71

Subjective

13.12

7.48

.875

10.60

7.07

.314

. 2.72

Dominant

22.56

8.13

.952

21.85

6.58

.292

.72

Hostile

11.01

7.67

.899

9.28

6.86

.305

1.92

Nervous

14.19

7.43

Depressive

10.23

8.68

Active,-Social

26.86

6.80

ExpressiveResponsive

30.89

Sympathetic

SelfDisciplined

.870
1.02

§ .,-----
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R--_·

21.51

7.64

.894

24.97

8.11

.360

-3.72*

>=;
'--'-

--------

-

- · -

~---

Test Attitude

~

24.01

6.80

• 794

---

NOTE. To maintain £<·05 level of significance with
nine comparisons at value of 2.84 was necessary (Kirk, 1968).
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group's mean scores in the other seven areas closely
resembled the population mean values.

Compared with the

population norms, the sample group scored at the 55th
percentile for Nervous and the 34th percentile for the
trait Self-Disciplined.

On all the scales the distribu~""''

-------------

tion of scores as shown by the standard deviations was quite
similar to the population parameters.
The test attitude score for the sample fell within
the "neutral" range, indicating that the sample group did
~------~--

-

--

.not score as a group that would represent themselves either
too highly or too harshly.

Since seven out of nine scales

were within the expected population mean range, and since
the two traits that were significantly different from the
mean were not actually highly disparate from the population
mean range, it appears that the sample group was generally
similar in personality characteristics to the general
population.
Student test results.

Table 4 shows the student

samples' mean rating of their mothers.

Column 4 gives

the mothers' mean values for each of the rated traits.

~----~---

g____

The students, in general, perceived their mothers to be
within normal limits of the general population.

Referring

to column 6, it is apparent that in six of the nine traits
the students' estimates were no different from their
mothers' self-ratings when a two-tailed t-test was employed.
However, in two traits, Sympathetic and Self-Disciplined,
the students rated their mothers significantly differently

~-

··--

--------- ---------·

Table 4
Sample Values for Students' Rating of their
Mothers on the T-JTA in· the
Merced~ Californ'ia,Study

NOTE. To maintain E.< .OS level of significance with
10 comparisons at value of 2.89 was necessary (Kirk, 1968).
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from the mothers' self-ratings.

By

com~aring

columns 1

and 4 it can be seen that the students viewed their mothers
as less Sympathetic and more Self-Disciplined than the
mothers viewed themselves.
Fathers' test results.

Table 5 represents the

,_

------------

mean responses for the sample of fathers who rated their
wives.

Column 4 shows the sample mean values for each of

the rated traits of the wives' self-ratings.

Column 6

shows the t values between the husbands' scores when they

i;

~-

B -- ------------------

predicted their wives' responses and the actual self-

~

'~-

ratings of the wives.

--

--

-- - - - - - -

On all the nine personality traits

the mean scores of the husbands were no different from the
mean scores of the wives' self-ratings.

As was the case for

adolescents rating their mothers within the normal range of
personality, so it was with the husbands' rating of their
wives.
Table 6 presents the mean prediction scores of the
mothers, fathers, and students participating in the study.
Comparisons were made for each of these groups with the
population values in column 4.

The manner in which each
~

sample group perceived the mother was compared by employing
a two-tailed t-test to determine any statistical differences between means.

11--~--------------

As previously noted, the mothers of

this study differed significantly from the population on
the two traits Nervous and Self-Disciplined.
The mothers themselves, their spouses, and their
children agreed in their perceptions of the mother on the

------~---

----------

--------- --
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Table 5
Sample Values for Fathers' Predictions of
their Wives on the T-JTA in the
Merced, California,. Study
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Nervous

13.70

8.27

Depressive

11.45

10.33

1. ·21

10.23

Active-Social

24.80

9.06

1.06

26.86

.806

1. 55

ExpressiveResponsive

29.93

8.23

.97

30.89

.830

• 75

Sympathetic

30.87

7.47

.87

33.50

.500

2. 63:

Subjective

13.51

9.12

1. 07

13.12

.875

.28

Dominant

21.67

7.74

.91

22.56

.952

.67

.968

14.19

• 870
1.02

.38
. 77
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Hostile

11.75

9.97

1.17

11.01

.899

. 50
-----------------

SelfDisciplined

24.0 7

9.63

1.13

2i.51

.894

1.77

Test Attitude

23.62

8.45

.99

24.01

.794

.31

~-- ~
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NOTE. To maintain E.~ • 0 5 lege! of significance with
10 compariSOns at value of 2.89 was necessary (Kirk, 1968).
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Table 6
Summary Table for Mean Values on the T-JTA
in the Merced, California, Study

Traits

......:-----·---··-

N.ervous

Mean
Std. Dev.

14.18
7.43

13.70
8.27

13.52
7.23

11.36
7.76

Depressive

Mean
Std. Dev.

10.23
8.68

11.45
10.33

11.30
8.04

9.S6
8.34

ActiveSocial

Mean
Std. Dev.

26.86
6.89

24.80
9.06

27.25
6.44

26.86
6.80

ExpressiveResponsive

Mean
Std. Dev.

30.89
7.80

29.93
8.23

31.12
5.42

29.6S
6.S6

Smypathetic

Mean
Std. Dev.

33.55
4.23

30.52
7.47

28 .66s
S.82

33.12
4.S8

Subjective

Mean
Std,. Dev.

13.12
7.48

13.51
9.12

9.74
6.83

10.60
7.07

Dominant

Mean
Std. Dev.

22.56
8.13

21.67
7.74

22.30
S.62

21.8S
6.S8

Hostile

Mean
Std. Dev.

11.01
7.67

11.75
9.97

10.S2
7.89

9.28
6.86

Self-Disciplined

Mean
Std. Dev.

21.51M
7.64

24.07
9.63

27.37
6.Sl

24.97
8.11

Attitude
Scale

Mean
Std. Dev.

24.01
6.70

23.62
8.45

23.88
6.36

!
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Sstudents' score is significantly different from the
population C:e_< • OS).
MMothers' score is significantly different from the
population mean (E_( .OS).
NOTE. To maintain p< .OS level. of significance with
nin.e compansons a!. value of 2.84 was necessary (Kirk, 1968).
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t~aits

Depressive,

Active~Social,

Expressive-Responsive,

~-

~-u ___ _

- -·---

Subjective, Hostile, and Dominant, which they rated as
"normal" on population parameters.

The students' ratings

of their mothers differed significantly from the population
means on one trait. · The children perceived their mothers
--------------

:as lower than the population norms on the trait SelfDisciplined.
Statistical Treatment of the Data
The five hypotheses stated in Chapter 3 were tested
s-=--:.::_:_--=------:..:__··_-___:___:_:_

as follows:

~--

H1 • There will be no significant correlations
between children's representations of their mothers' per-

fl

------

,,R

----- ---

sonality traits and the mothers' self-perceptions on these
same traits as measured by the T-JTA.
Table 7 presents the correlation coefficients
between students' representations of their mothers on
the nine scales of the T-JTA and the self-representations
of the mothers on the same scales.

Table 7 also shows the

amount of common variance accounted for in the correlation

"'

----------~-

~

'-..!

coefficients.

enough to reject the null hypotheses for the following
Nervous, Depressive, Active-Social, Expressive-

Responsive, Sympathetic, and Dominant.

-

--" - - -

-- -·

1-- .·

Six of the nine correlation coefficients were large

traits:

-----

Students' percep-

tions of their mothers on these six traits measured by the
T-JTA are similar to those perceptions by their mothers.

;:1--------------

i'====

Table 7
Correlation Coefficients Between Students' Predictions
of Mothers'. Characteristics on the
T-JTA and the Mothers' Self-Report
in the Merced, California, Study
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The degree of agreement was not high on any trait, as can
be seen in column 3.

Only the Active-Social and Dominant

traits correlated above .40.

The Depressive scale was

slightly below that value and indicated a low but positive relationship existed between students'· and mothers'
perceptions.

The Expressive-Responsive and Sympathetic

correlations, although positive and significant, do not
share enough common variance to be used for prediction
purposes.

It appears that there was little common

agreement between students and mothers on their ratings
of three of the traits, Subjective, Sympathetic, and SelfDisciplined.
H2 • There will be no significant correlation
between the husbands' representation of their wives and
the wives' self-representation on the T-JTA when a "cross"
comparison is made.

H-

Table 8 shows the correlation coefficients between
the husbands' predictions of their wives' personality

;·~~~~

"
~---

traits and their wives' self-representations.

Also shown

are the levels of significance and the degree of common

..-----

~

variance accounted for by the correlation coefficients.

Hz

was rejected in each case since the alpha level met or

exceeded .OS for each trait.

These data indicate that

husbands predict their wives' traits on the T-JTA to a
much higher degree of accuracy than do the children of
these same women.

In all traits listed in Table 8 the

correlations are positive and significant, and the amount

§

..
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Table 8
Correlation Coefficients Between Husbands' Predictions
of their Wives' Personality Traits and the
Wives' Self-Reports on the T-JTA in
the Merced, California, Study
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Hostile
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.01

22%

Self-Disciplined

.353

.01

12%
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of common variance is substantial in all but two cases,
Self-Discipline and Sympathetic.
H3.

There will be no significant correlation

between how junior high students represent their mothers
on the T-JTA and how the mothers are represented by the

r-.:
R;
_ _ __

spouses on the same instrument.
Table 9 shows the correlation coefficients, significance levels, and degree of common variance between
the predictions of students and their fathers' predictions
of the mothers' personality traits.

It can be seen that
e:;- -

therewas a significant degree of common perception for

- - -

E1 __

seven of the nine scales of the T-JTA by fathers and their
children.

Column 2 shows that the alpha levels met or

exceeded .OS for all scales except for the traits ActiveSocial and Sympathetic.
there is

~

Thus the hypothesis is rejected;

relation between perceptions of students and

husbands of the personality traits of the mother-wife, as
measured by the T-JTA.

Comparing Tables 7, 8, and 9, how-

ever, it is apparent that the degree of agreement between
the children's predictions of their mothers is greater
than the correlations between the children's predictions
and the fathers' predictions of the

mot~ers.

When children

predicted their mothers' personality traits, only two of
the correlations exceeded .40 and three others were in
the .30s.

It appears that children's predictions of their

mothers' self-perceptions are in slightly greater agreement with their fathers' predictions than they are with the

-~---

!'i--t=:-

h
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Table 9
Correlation Coefficients Between Students' Predictions
of their Mothers and the Fathers' Predictions
of the Mothers' Personality Traits on the
T-JTA in the Merced, California, Study

Traits

Nervous

.319

• 01

10%

Depressive

.415

• 01

17%

Active-Social

.391

• 01

15%

ExpressiveResponsive

.286

.OS

8%

Sympathetic

.111

N.S.

3%

Subjective

.378

.01

14%

Dominant

.409

• 01

17%

[;_ -----==--=-:--===-----=-=-----=
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=

Hostile

.218

N.S.

5%

Self-Disciplined

.382

.01

15%
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self-predictions of the mothers.
H4 • There will be no significant differences in
the correlation coefficients between girls' and boys'
representations of their mothers' personality characteristics and the mothers' self-representations on the T-JTA.
-------------

H4 was tested with a

t-t~st

for differences between

independent correlations to determine the level of significance between the correlation coefficients of male and
female students' predictions of their mothers' personality
traits.

Table 10 shows that none of the t values reached

the required

leve~

necessary to reject the null hypothesis.

~-c:---'-A -=---

h--

ii

There was no difference between male and female accuracy in
predicting their mothers' personality traits on the T-JTA
by these junior high age students.

Hs.

There will be no significant differences in

the correiation coefficients between MGM students' and
average students' representations of their mothers' personality characteristics and the mothers' self-representations
on the T-JTA.
H5 was also tested with a t-test for differences
between independent correlations to determine whether the
~-----

correlation coefficients between average students' and
MGM students' predictions of their mothers' personality
traits on the T-JTA differed.

Table 11 shows that none

of the t values reached the level required to reject the
null hypothesis; therefore, it can be concluded that,
based on this sample data, no difference exists between

Table 10
Significance Level Between Correlation Coefficients
for Male and Female Students on the T-JTA
in the Merced, California, Study
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Table 11
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Significance Levels Between Correlation Coefficients
for Average Ability and MGM Students on the
T-JTA in the Merced, California, Study
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MGM and average ability students to predict their mothers'
personality characteristics.
These results will be summarized and discussed in
the following chapter.
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Chapter 5
SUNlMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter is divided into four sections:

(1) a

-----------

summary of the research project; (2) a discussion of the
findings; (3) the conclusions; and (4} recommendations
relative to the conclusions of the study and recommendations
for further study.

f::l-~

----------------

i::_-__:______--_[J- - - - --- -

. Summary

~-·

The purpose of this research project was to determine whether junior high school age adolescents and their
fathers could accurately predict the mothers' personality
traits on the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis (T-JTA)
inventory.

The relative accuracy of prediction was also

determined for gender and average versus superior intellectual ability of junior high school students.
If students or their fathers were accurate in their
predictions of the mothers' personality traits, then such

'-'

-----

information could be useful in case study techniques of
~- - - - - - - - - - - -

adolescents referred for guidance services in both the
public schools and in mental health agencies.· If such a
technique did not show high enough correlations in the
"cross" personality ratings for use in individual case
studies, such a technique might still prove valuable if
83
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the group data yielded predictions of mothers of sufficient

9=-=-----j;; -
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reliability to be used in classroom size group studies.
This information would allow researchers to study relationships between learning/personality characteristics of

~~~-~~~

students and mothers' personality characteiistics using

~-

solely student-reported data
Method.

~r

father-reported data.

Average student and Mentally Gifted Minor

(MGM) student samples who had both parents living at home
and who were of Caucasian ethnicity were chosen from the
Merced City School ·junior high school population.

A letter

of explanation was sent to each of the prospective participants on the sample list.

Subsequent to the receipt of this

letter, each prospective participant was contacted by
telephone and asked to participate in the study.

Of the

289 prospective participants, 73 families volunteered, 27
b;

families with average ability students and 46 families with

R·•

-- --

MGM students.

E
;·~~~--~~----~~
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Results.

The results of this study showed that in

lJ.

p

most cases there were significant correlations between
t::i---

children's and husbands' predictions of the mothers and the
mothers' self-ratings on the T-JTA; however, the correla-

~

i
r-

tions

~ere

of low to moderate magnitude.

The fathers'

predictions ofmothers' self-ratings were more accurate
than the children's predictions of the mothers' self-ratings.
The results showed that the fathers were able to predict
most accurately their wives' characteristics on the following traits:

Nervous (r=.SS), Depressive (r=.59), Active-

---

·-·- ----··
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Social (r=.60), and Dominant (r=.SO).

These same scales

also yielded the highest correlation values for the
students' predictions of_their mothers.

The correlation

values for student-mother predictions were:

Nervous

(r=.33), Depressive (r=.38), Active-Social (r=.46), and

---

--- - - - - - - - -

Dominant (r=.47).
When mean scores were considered, the group of
fathers was found to be able to predict accurately the
mothers' self-perceived personality characteristics on all
of the traits measured in that the mean scores were quite

;...:

§r:--- -

The students' mean

-- ---
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~

similar for the scales of the T-JTA.
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scores corresponded to those of the mothers on all the
scales except Sympathetic and Self-Disciplined.
When the variations in mean scores were analyzed,
the following differences in perception were found.

The

sample of students for this study perceived the mothers as

w- -- __

less Sympathetic and more Self-Disciplined than the mothers

t

rated themselves.

-_:--c_:_

---

--,___

~~-~------~

The students perceived the mothers as

least Sympathetic.
Comparisons were also made between the accuracy
of prediction between boys and girls, and average ability
"---

students and mentally superior students.

The results

failed to show any significant differences in-the accuracy
of results in the predictions of the mothers' characteristics between the two ability groups or between the sexes.
Also measured and compared was the test-taking
attitude of the respondents.

The T-JTA's attitude adjustment

------'-'-::.oc·~=---=~"::""'
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scale was designed to indicate whether the respondent
was answering the questions in too lenient or too harsh
a manner.

All three groups scored in the middle of the

"neutral" range which is an indication that the respondents
were answering the questions in an apparently honest manner

r:; _ _ __
~---

-=-------,---

--------~

without conscious bias.
Discussion
Children's perceptions of mothers.

When mean values

of the group of children were compared with the mean values
of

th~

mothers, the children's mean scores were the same as

.•

~
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their mothers' for the majority of traits measured on the
T~JTA.

i~

When correlation values were considered, six traits

showed significant correlations between child and mother
prediction which ranged from .24 to .47, demonstrating that
children's predictions of their mothers accounted for from
6 to 22 percent common variance with the mothers' responses
on the T-JTA traits of Nervous, Depressive, Active-Social,
Expressive-Responsive, Sympathetic, and Dominant.
Such moderate to low correlations are in contrast
-----------

with previous research between those well known to each
other, as was cited by Raskin et al. (1972), Altrocchi
-·---·-·-----·-

(1959), and Cline (1960).

There are two important differ-

ences in these ·populations, however.

rl====

The primary difference

involves the ages of the groups; the students in this study
were younger than the groups cited above.

This finding is

consistent with other research evidence (Taft, 1955), which
showed that age and experience usually resulted in more

•
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accurate interpersonal perception.
The second difference between the sample that
participated in this study and

th~

groups cited (Altrocchi,

1959; Cline, 1960; Raskin et al., 1972) involves a difference in relationships.

Although degree of acquaintance

appeared to have had an effect upon accuracy scores in
these studies, none of the studies involved family relationships.

Such relationships may be more prone to perceptual

distortion, since family members, particularly mothers,
serve to meet diverse personal needs.

The effect of person-

ti_ ---------

F-

h

ality needs influencing interpersonal perception was
demonstrated by Shapiro and Klein (1975).

This study

illustrated that group encounter members tended to project
their need structure onto the group leaders.

It is quite

plausible to expect some perceptual distortion to be in
operation with these young adolescents for the purpose of
need fulfillment or to maintain a positive family image.

~-

------

~

The results of this study are helpful in interpreting previous research of children's reports of parent
---------------

behavior carried out by Schaefer (1965), Siegleman (1965),
and Goldin (1969).

"'====
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These authors have reported dimensions

of affection or acceptance, punishment and control.

The

traits of affection, punishment, and control best correspond to the following traits of the T-JTA:
Responsive, Tolerant-Hostile, and Dominant.

ExpressiveThe highest

correlation obtained in this study of children's reports
of mothers' traits was .47 for the trait Dominant.

This

~====
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would correspond to the coritrol trait in previous studies.
It appears that this

tr~it,

which is universally reported

by children and adolescents, has moderate predictive
accuracy in relationship to mothers' self-report.

The

othei two traits, acceptance and punishment, found only

E:

- --

-

~----

low correlations in their counterparts on the T-JTA:
Expressive-Responsive (r=.27) and Hostile (r=.l9), indicating that there was low accuracy in the children's
predictions of their mothers' perception of self on these
traits.

~-
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Christensen (1974) pointed out that certain personality traits are more easily perceived than others.

tj

The

trait Dominant yielded the highest agreement between childmother prediction in this study (r=.47).

The Dominance

trait of the California Personality Inventory in the
Altrocchi study (1959) also yielded a moderate correlation

~--

--

-

H

coefficient of .65.

It is feasible to expect adolescents

[_}

to be sensitive to the Dominance factor in interpersonal
relationships, since it is during this stage of develop[:-----

ment that adolescents begin
authority and control.

earne~tly

to _test their parents'

Another matter of note is that the

husband-wife prediction of Dominance in this study was .SO.
It therefore appears that the Dominance trait is une in
which predictions can be accepted with moderate assurance.
When mean scores are compared in this study, it is
seen that the mean values of the studerits and the mothers
are the same for the traits Expressive-Responsive, Tolerant-

'-'-~~--
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Hostile, and Dominant.

Since these traits correspond to

the previously studied traits of love, punishment, and control, the validity of

th~se

previous studies is supported

by showing that these traits that have been reported by
children actually correspond to parent reported data.
Husband's perceptions of wives.

The husbands'

I

predictions of their wives yielded significant correlations
for each of the T-JTA traits.

The correlation coefficients

ranged from . 2 5 to . 60 ·; all but two were of moderate magnitude ranging from .44 to .60.

The correlation coefficients

5--------

s.

for Sympathetic (r=.25) and Self-Disciplined (r=.35) were
positive but low in their relationship.

The data show that

the fathers had closer agreement with the mothers than did
the students.

This finding suggests that age or experience

and/or equality between participants in a relationship
~

-

contribute to more accurate interpersonal perception.
This conclusion is in agreement with Nidorf's and Crockett's
(1964) statement that experience results in higher accuracy.
These findings may also be the result of the nature of the
,;

husband-wife relationships that involve personal sharing
and self-disclosure to a greater degree than would take
place between mothers and their children.

~--------
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Because of this

equal status, intimate relationship, husband-wife affinity
should yield a higher degree of mutual perception than
the mother-child relationship.

Previous studies by

Cronbach (1960), Raskin et al. (1972), and Altrocchi (1959)
showed moderate to high correlation coefficients between

•
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equal partners in a relationship.
Within the equal relationship between husband and
wife it is expected that less

per~eptual

distortion should

take place than is expected within mother-child relationships.

Lower correlations should be

eviden~

in parent-

'"
;----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

child relationships because of perceptual distortion
interfering with objective perception.

This was the case

in the Shapiro and Klein (1975) study within a superiorinferior relationship.

As pointed out in the previous

section, the results in this study corroborated the Shapiro
and Klein study.
Since the correlations between husbands and wives
of this study were less than those presented by Cronbach
(1960) of .90 or Raskin et al. (1972) of .72, it might be
assumed that dynamic relationships between marriage
partners cause some degree of perceptual distortion
because of the interference of personal needs influencing

~----

the perceptual process, but to a lesser degree than in a
parent-child relationship.

The contrast in the results of

this study and those listed in the previous research cited

-------

---

~-~---~

'"'

suggests that a husband-wife relationship may not afford
t=i

the optimal degree of accurate interpersonal perception
(Argyle, 1971).

It is possible that those relationships

that are less intimate result in a more optimal level of
perceptual accuracy.

Often close association Inay produce

distortions in perception that make it easier for people
to live intimately.

,-~~~

~---------
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These lower correlations could be the result of
the restricted range in the present study.

An additional

.factor that may also apply here is in the findings of
Obits and Oziel (1972) and Cline et al. (1972). that the
length of association beyond a minimum level 'does not

~-----__::-=--=------- - - - - - - - - - -----

contribute to more perceptual accuracy.
In the previous section regarding children's
perceptions of their mothers, it was speculated that the
trait Dominance may be. a t~ait that is observable enough
to yield moderate predictions.

g______________

The traits Nervous and

Depressive also appear to be observable enough to allow
reliable prediction.

These traits yielded correlation

values of .55 and .59 respectively for husbands' predictions of their wives in the present study.

Raskin et al

(1972). showed moderate to high agreement between therapists
and patients on the traits anxiety (.72) and depression
(.68).

Since the students in this study showed correla-

~-.
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tion values of only .33 and .39, it is apparent that adults
·are more sensitive to these traits.
Agree~ent

between children's and fathers' predic-

;:-;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

a

tions.

There was moderate agreement between children's

-

t· m~~ =· . ~~ ·-C'
~

predictions of their mothers and the fathers' predictions

E_. ______ --- p:--

of their wives on the traits Depressive (.42)· and Dominant
(.41), and low agreement on other traits measured (.17 to
' .39).

Since the correlations are low to moderate, and since

they are of the same order as the correlations between
child predictions of mothers and mothers' self-ratings,

-
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-
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it appears that there is no more agreement between husbands
and children in their predictions of the mothers than there
is in the child-mother predictions.

Since the child-mother

and child-father correlations are lower than the husbandwife correlations, it confirms the fact that the children's

R------

perceptions are the more variable in this perception study.
Ability.

Differences in intellectual ability

within the range of this study made no difference in the
accuracy of perception. ·Intellectual ability of mentally
superior students was not an aid to the perceptions of the

13 · - - - - - -
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mothers' personality traits in those students who were
compared in this study.

~----
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Since it is feasible to speculate

that the actual participants within the average ability
sample scored at the top of the achievement band and
were therefore more like their MGM counterparts in academic ability than the actual average student, the mean
reading score for this group was computed.

If the sample

group was composed of high average students, the contrast
in ability groups could have been confounded.
reading score for this group was 7.6.

w_ _ __

;~~~

The mean

This value is at

------------

the midpoint between the interval of 6.0 to 9.0 which was
chosen to represent the average ability group.

The sample

------

--·.
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group is thus seen to actually represent the average
student group and not a high average ability group.

These

results are in accordance with the studies of O'Sullivan
and Guilford (1976), which concluded that intellectual
ability was not a factor in accurate interpersonal

=
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perception in their study of 11th grade students.

Both

the O'Sullivan and Guilford study and the present study,
however, used only average to above average students in
a restricted age range.

It is possible that these restric-

tions have the effect of masking differences that would be

tJ

--
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found within the total range of a population.
Some previous criticism of studies that have studied
the relationships between intellectual ability and "social
I.Q." have concerned themselves with the issue that social
intelligence, as measured by tests, has been indistinguishable from verbal intelligence (Shanley et al., 1971).

Since

measured I.Q. and social I.Q. have been found to be positively correlated, it would be expected that the MGM
students would show a better performance in situations
requiring judgments based upon social I.Q.

Whatever the

concept of social I.Q. implies, and whatever it measures,
this construct was not operative in sufficient quantity to
allow the MGM student greater personality perception than

~
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the average ability student.
Those studies carried on by Cline and Richards
(1962) and Christensen (1970a) utilized college students

c----------~-
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who are presumed to have higher than average intelligence.
Since these studies yielded higher correlations than the
correlations of prediction for the MGM students in the
present research, it would appear that age, experience,
and relationship variables are more related to accurate
social perception than to intellectual ability, per se.

i'l====
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Since the fathers showed higher agreement between their

8- -----------------
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perceptions and their wives' self-perceptions, it again
appears that experience is superior to measured ability
in forming accurate interpersonal perception.

It is

assumed that fathers and their offspring would show similar intellectual ability.
nertder.

There was no statistical difference in

the magnitude of correlation coefficients between the boys'
predictions of their mothers and the girls' predictions
of their mothers.

This confirms the results of previous

H- -----------t:::
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studies which indicated that there was no difference in

- -
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social perception between the sexes by Westbrook (1974),
O'Sullivan and Guilford (1976), and Christensen (1974a);
this contrasts with the findings of Shanley et al. (1971),
Quereshi et al. (1974), and Gitter et al. (1972), all of
g ---

whom found girls to be slightly more perceptive to personality traits than boys.
In some respects the results of this study regarding
no differences in perception between girls and boys is an
unexpected finding, since it could be speculated that girls
would be expected to pay more attention to their mothers'
personality characteristics during the modeling process of
child personality development.

These results are contrary

to the theses of Christensen (1974a) and Nidorf and Crockett
(1964) that girls focus selectively on personality traits
in others.

The explanation for this unexpected finding

may involve the changes in gender role models which are

~
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currently taking place in our society.

If there is

presently less of a distinction between masculine and
feminine behavior than before, and less emphasis on each

p

.

~

- -

child exclusively orienting to the same sex role model,

8 -

then girls actually may spend less effort orienting to and

~

.
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modeling after mother behavior now than previously.

C----·g_

Sollie problems in sampling and correlat·ional analysis.
A restricted sample range has the effect of reducing correlation coefficients.

In order to assure an optimal correlation

coefficient it would be necessary to employ a robust and
heterogeneous group.

Since this sample included a range

of ability and educational level that was restricted, it
did not provide the variety of respondents necessary to
produce optimal correlation coefficients for a study of
this nature.
Another factor that affected the correlation levels
in this study was the issue reliability in person perception.

It was to be expected that the method employed in

this study would yield lower correlation coefficients than
the test-retest correlation coefficient for the same group
of subjects yields.

B --- -~
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On the T-JTA, the test-retest correla-

tions range from .74 to .90.

Lower correlation coefficients

in such a study as the present one would be expected, since
the perception of another would introduce one additional
component of variability to the process of reliable personality perception.
Since this study chose partners within a dynamic

-
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interpersonal interaction, the process of perception of
another involves not only the perceiving of another by
an outsider but also adds the variability of perception
introduced by the interaction between a perceiver and the
perceived.

When compared with the test-retest reliability

of one group, perceptions in such circumstances would
constantly be in flux, depending on past, present, and
anticipated interaction, somewhat differently perceived
by the one perceived and the perceiver.

The greater

variability would have the effect of reducing correlation

Ei - - - - - -

E
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coefficients and could only be corrected by minute

----------------

specifying and qualifying in the investigation phase of
personality-situational measurement.

The expectations

of such a measurement procedure should not be expected
to match the test-retest coefficient of the inventory
scale nor should such a procedure be expected to approach
close!~

an expectation of a correlation coefficient of

§--- -_
H
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1.00 when perceiver-perceived test results are compared.
Three areas of error variance were cited in Chapter 2.

One source of error in interpersonal perception

could be due to implicit personality theory (Chapman

&
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Chapman, 1969; Adinolfi, 1971).

Another source of error

fi~~~~

"-

could be because of a coincidence of the respondents
predicting the traits of the mothers

mo~e

favorably and

the targe·ts also rating themselves more favorably (Sappenfield, 1971; Newcomb, 1956, 1961; Stagner, 1961) since they
were involved in a family project.

The third source of

---

-

-
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error in interpersonal predictions was that due to stereotypic perception (Gage

&Cronbach,

1955; Richards

&Cline,

1962), influencing children's perception of their mothers
and husbands' perception of their wives, as well as
influencing the wives' self-perception.

If stereotypic
r.

perceptions were operational in the perceptions of the

L: _ _ _ _ _ __
.......,
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raters regarding the targets, then a central effort toward
the conception of the "typical mother" would tend to distort
the reporting of any uniqueness from the average actually
present in the mothers' personality composition.
The first two sources of _possible perception error
do not appear to be operative in this study since all three

ti- --------
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groups scored in the neutral range of the test-taking attitude scale which would indicate that the targets were
perceived individually and not overfavorably.

The topic of

stereotypic perception deserves more elaboration, however.

~

---

~

If stereotypic perception were influencing the
peiceptual process of

judge~

!3 ---=-------=-=~~

it would be expected that

the group ratings of the target would tend toward the norm,

8----

or typical person within that particular category of person.
On the other hand, if judges rated

th~

targets as individ-

uals it wbuld be expected that some variation from the norm

r

~--

would be reported to reflect the differences in the target
from the norm.

In the present study, although two groups

of respondents did report some significant differences from
th~

norms in their perceptions of the targets, on the whole

most group means representing the mothers corresponded to

-

-·-
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the norms.

This phenomenon may be indicative that the
'-'
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predictions of the mothers were being influenced by stereotypic perceptions.

On the other hand, however, it can be

argued that since the mothers' self-ratings closely

f=:- ,,~-:--:. ---:-·~
~ .::. :=.::::.:: ~=: -=~

corresponded to the population norms, accurate predictions

w
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of the mothers by others would necessarily also approximate
the population norms.

The data collected in this study

cannot clearly resolve this issue.
The present results suggest that stereotyping or
"sensitivity to the generalized other'' does aid accurate

f----1--- ---

perception, as pointed out by Richards and Cline (1962),
Obitz and Oziel (1972), and Christensen (1974b).

The

present data indicated that the fathers who produced higher
perceptual accuracy by higher correlation coefficients also
produced closer mean scores to those of the mothers than
did the students' mean scores.
One final comment in this discussion seems appropriate to be placed at the end of the dissertation.

E- ~

The

term "predictive accuracy" appears to be the term used
most in the field of perception between one person and
another.

This term, however, tends to connote a higher

degree of correspondence between the ratings of judges

~--

"'
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and targets than has been found in the literature.

It

seems appropriate to discontinue the use of the term "predictive accuracy" and substitute another term that does
not connote such a spurious impression ·of "accuracy."
term "trait estimation" which focuses on the process of

The
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perception and does not produce a perceptual set of close

;.....2-

correspondence in p.erceptions would be well used as a
substitute to "perceptual accuracy."
Conclusions
Children's predictions of their mothers' personality
characteristics yielded significant but low correlations
for six of nine traits of the T-JTA.

The magnitude of

these correlations would preclude accurate predictions
of the mothers on an individual basis.

u_ -- --------

Husbands' predictions of their wives' personality
characteristics yielded significant correlation for all
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the traits measured, with seven of the nine being in the
moderate range.

These results would allow some confidence

to be placed in a husband's prediction of a wife for all
traits ex.cept Sympathetic and Self-Disciplined.

However,

since the correlation coefficients of husband-wife predic-

§~--

~

tions did not exceed .60, some caution should be exercised
in such techniques of personality measurement during
marriage counseling as advocated by Taylor (1968).

~----

Data
H------- -------

gathered from husbands' ratings of their wives could be
utilized in group research for all traits of the T-JTA

~--
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except for the two specified.
Mentally gifted or "high I.Q." students did not
show more accurate predictions of their mothers than did
the average ability students for the restricted range
of ability and family background characteristics in this

-

-
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studye

Because of the limitations in the range of ability,

this conclusion should be cautiously accepted.
Girls did not demonstrate more accurate predictions
of their mothers' self-ratings than did the boys.
Recommendations

;:::::::; --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

It is recommended that psychologists and counselors
who deal with junior high school age students restrict
their use of student supplied data regarding their mothers
for case studies to that dealing with the actual behavior

R-- - -------------

of the mother observed by the student, rather than impres-

r1
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sions. of personality traits.

Student perception of these

traits showed too much variation in their responses toward
the mothers to be of any practical use in the school
setting.
It is recommended that the use of husband supplied

[---:1

-

data on the T'JTA regarding their wives be considered as
a viable case study technique when such data is needed

§-

in a counseling setting, since the husbands' predictions
of their wives' traits showed moderate level correlations
which approach the magnitude of reliability used in other

C ___ -------------
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accepted case study techniques.
~

It is recommended that this study be replicate.d on

~--

---
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a broader sampling base of socioeconomic levels, ability
levels, and educational levels.

Such a study would be

desirable in order to determine the optimal correlation
coefficients for student and spouse
personality characteristics.

pr~dictions

of mother

101
,_

It is recommended that this study be replicated

G --

with an older adolescent group of high school age students.
This study would be desirable since the past research
indicates that groups older than the students employed
in this study are likely to produce more reliable inter-

l'-=~===~~~
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personal predictions.
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August 8, 1977
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Your help is needed to find an answer to an unanswered
question. I am conducting a research project to determine
· how accurately adolescent students perceive their mothers'
personalities. Although several researchers have previously
studied this question, none of them has attempted to answer
it from the parents' point of view. The emphasis of this
research project is to focus on the adolescent's view of the
mother compared to the mother's and father's view.

Ru ---nnnnn

Such information could help to improve counseling services
offered by the schools and private counselors, physicians,
and other agencies. It \vould help by determining how much
of an adolescent's perception of a parent is valid and how
much is misconception compared to the parent's view. It
would additionally allow parents to know how well their
children "understand" them.
Next week you will be receiving a telephone call asking the
three of you to participate in this project. This letter is
being sent in advance of the call so that you can discuss the
project before you are called. Your help is appreciated,
especially so, for without it the question cannot be answered.
Following are several important elements of this study which
you will need to know.

--------- --------- -

Yours truly,
- --- ---·

- --

WAYNE H. HILL
District Psychologist
Merced City School District
WHH/pmh
Enclosure-
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Attachment to Appendix A
1.· The study will help determine whether adolescents can accur-

ately depict their mothers' personality characterists when
compared to: the way in which the mother portrays herself
on a personality inventory; and the way in which the father
portrays his wife on the same personality inventory.
2.

3.

4.

The measurement instrument used in this study is a recognized
personality inventory designed for use with "normal" people
(not a psychiatric test), to depict typical traits found in
everyone's personality
·
To insure anonymity, the names of participants will not be
put on any of the materials; therefore, the researcher will
not know which answer sheet belongs to which individual or
family. Each family will have the same number attached to
their answer sheets so that the family members' answers can
be compared, however, no names will be attached and no
records will be made.
Each group of mothers, fathers, and children will use separate
testing rooms to insure that each person will give his own
answers.

5.

The research procedures will take between one half hour to
an hour on a weekday evening, either Wednesday, Thursday,
or Friday, the 24th, 25th, or 26th of August, at John Muir
School, 300 W. 26th Street. We will be asking as many
participants as possible to make an appointment for the
Wednesday, August 24th date.

6.

The results of the study will be summarized and mailed to
each family who participates in the study.
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Upon a family's .request and by presenting the family's code
number, a credentialed psychologist will make an appointment
in order to give a private and individual interpretation to
each of the family members of his or her perceptions. The
psychologist will also give a statement of how closely the
family perceived the mother; however, each member's answers
will be confidential and will not be shared with other
family members.
This study was approved by the superintendent of the Merced
City School District; however, it is not sponsored by the
District. This study is privately financed and of nq
expense to taxpayers.

Any additional questions you may have can be answered by
calling Wayne Hill at 722-6895.
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